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A CHRONIClE OF THE'
'LAKE'
:SUPERIOR··.·

~-"'--' ':: '.. :'OJIBWAY~: ....,. ".

81~'STATESTR~ET'
MAD I SON WI 53706' ..

'''I'm cOIlvinced we
are enteriJig a Dew era
of· independence and
self-sufficiency. May
be the Voigt deCision
made us ,take some
steps baCkward 'in
i~e, bu~in other ;'
areB we're still ' ,
'moving forw8rd.... ; "

-:- Paul ~ain .
Indi~ 'AdViser .

committee members: Irvin Soulier, Bad River,
. Robert Holmes; Ashland Co.; Frank Connors, Bad
River; Caroline Sandin,' Ashland Co.; John Ma·
day,. Bad River: Marvin Hunt, Ashland Co.; .Joe
Corbine, Bad River Tribal Chairmen. .'

.'.~INSIDE.
Agreements,'. ,.pg_ 6..... ',
Ad·Hoc.· Commission'
R~pC)rt~ " ..
'Natlve AmeriCan"

.. Fisheries;
.'. " .

:. 'STATE H I STaR I CAL soc I ETY

The Bayfield Chamber of Commercealso t.ook· .
action in. recognition of the need for public infor- "
mation to .quell fears' and hostility provoked by

~ distortions of .the Voigt situation. They passed a
.' resolution. to sponsor a "communi~y~wide . town

meeting for the purpose of ed'~ca~lhg 't.he public·
on Voigt'and treaty issues.. .. . . .. :.0:', ~, ••...

Returning 'from .the recent Lutheran, Co~
.ference on Treaty, Rights at ·Telemark•. Dic;k .
. Bodin, Bayfield Chamber of Commerce m~~be,r; .
felt it was~ceSsarYthat information such as-he --,~ ..-

.acqutred at' the conference be, distri~ut~ .
community-wide. He was concerned that eltlzens .
may, be reacting from an uninformed base and'
.that such tensions maya~e<::t the otherwtse \
, positive relatio'nship between the Red Cliff tribe. ...}
and the -BayfieldcomrT'!unity..Botiin expects the .
town meeting will be schedYled. follow'ng the,·
~o\ldays. . .

". : '."". ' .
• .... ;,,_._...........~.... ~::~ .....' •• ~.:~,.~::•••:'·; ..... l ••: ' ••• ~ ••••••,. -,", .,;;~.:~. ,.:-'

Marvin Hunt, vice-chairman, of the Ashland
'County Board and lnltlator of the resolution,'
identifies law enforcement and tourism as two ..
key areas which the committee may be exploring.rl ' . ' ...
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,Bad River· Ashland Co.

v 0 I u m e Three. December, 19.84
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'Peaceful,.Appro~cll.~s:
GOALS: to HumanConflict
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I The controversy over the'Voigt decision
has ra~d In Northern Wisconsin for nearly ,
two years now and essentially taken, both
white and Indian citizens, as well as state,
tribal, and county officials through a dif
ficult. perlodof adjustment to the affirmed
rights of the Chippewa to hunt, fish and
gather on ceded territories. Despite the tur
moll,however, some- positive movements
towards. Increased tribal - community
cooperation are emerging In the. wake of

. considerable strife. ..
With initial statements. from the media

characterizing the Voigt Decision as granting the
Chippewa "unlimited" hunting and fishing in the
ceded territories, the public reaction was first one
of dismay and.anger as well as, concern over the'
resources and their livelihoods. With rnlslnforrna
tion running rampant through the northern third
of Wisconsin in regard to the extent of priviledges
allowed the tribes, groups such as Equal Rights
for Everyone, Inc., formed,advocating the
al>rogation of treaty rights. Literature and signs_
appeared which reeked of racial· hatred
throuqhout the region, such sentiments finding a
fertile breeding ground in the confusion of the.
citizentry. . .

The two years since the firs.t "shock" .of Voigt•.
:; however, have also included, numerous forums...

conferences, press releases and attempts to pro
vide the facts regarding the Voigt decision to the
tribes and white ,communities alike. The actuality

· that treaty rights are limited" are regulated and
that the resource is well-protected, slowly began
to infiltrate communities.

Two years has also seen several agreements
successfully negotiated between the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the
tribes as each hunting and fishing season ap
proached. These agreements have successfully

·protected the resource while allowing an exercise
, of treaty rights. .

The tribal harvest of deer has gone on without
· significant' Incident and with a harvest far beneath

the allotment of deer, contrary to. the many
doomsday predictions that tribal members are'

· ravaging· the' forests. Likewise, fishing.
agreements have been reached and tribal
members" to date, have shown an ability to exer
cise those ,..tights with no cause for alarm. ,

With the "threatening Indian problem" ~oming
more into perspectlve ; several community
members have made advances.vtowards
alleviating tensions which have arisen, and here
and there in. Indian country, hands are being ex
tended in an attitude of cooperation predicting
joint efforts for white and Indian communities t?
bridge gaps and work toward the future together..

.. ,' '.

.J

.,

Similar _.to efforts being mac:!~ to Lac du
Flambeau are those between the 'Ashland County .:

. Board of Supervisors and the Bad River Tribe.'
The Ashland County Board.'passed a resolution

Lac du Flambeau which recognized the "Importance of continual
Lac dU' Flambeau (LDF) is' one region where and expanded cooperation and communication"

.auch progress is being made. Initial' contacts , between the county and the tribe, in order to "fur-
made by Boulder Junction's town chalrman, ' . ,ther the .economic and social well-being" of all.'
Jerry Long with white community members alrn- The resolutlon , also called for the establish-

.ed at problem solying, mutual development and a ment of a· joint committee to work on common
reduction of racial hostility. . goals, including economic development" en-.·

According··fo Jerry Maulson, LdF planner, vironmental preservation, tour.ist promotion,
Long i:las becom~ increasingly disturbed by the' game and forest management. natural resource
effect the tensions and negative publicity could identification and other matters of mutual con-'
hace on the tourist·oriented economy of the area. .,. cern.' .' "

.Consequently, Long ,.~ddressed the Trib~1 Coun- '. The Bad River Tribe' passed a c:::omparable
· cil. as a business person, suggesting that Lac du .' . .'resolution in. ,response,'and conseq~,JE~ntly as!x,:,,,

Flambea", and surrounding corrimuniti'es begin,to ',' member committee cOITlP0sed of three tribal and.
C' "'explore areas In which they can wor,k together,· .. three' county representative$ has been establish·

-;~ , . rather than harbor ·hostilities. ,...' .... ,.'.. . ed with the first organizationalrneeting set for
, . ' .Since 'then several meetings .have taken plac:::eDecember .13. "" '. ' . . '
witb reprel!entatlves fro!Tl variol,ls commlinities ..Co~mitteemembers see the join.t .committee.

. " ": surrounding the reservation; Many of the·visitors_.~' as a.way to forge'stronger county·trlbal relation· .
had never seen the: re'servation so Maulsonar. '.shlps, explore'avenuesof mutual.concern, and as
r,angeda10~r to acquaint them with current tribai forum for th!~ exchange and trust one another" is
enterprises. . . an'accomp Iishment in itself.
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Treaties ·
Know Who To Ask•
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Great [,.qkes 1ndian Fish &' Wildlife Commission
, -~~.~ .-P.O. Box 9, Odanah, WI5486{ " "
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715/682-6619
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Everything You Wanted
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Know About Indian
, . \
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SAWY'ER COUNTY,.
, ,

REFERENDUM
PASSES'

.." .".

."..

'. PAGE THREE
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Democratic Candidate for the,74thDistrkt State
Assembly, Alan Ralph. lost to Republican WiUiam
Plizka primari,ly on treaty issues. Sawye.-Caunty-s
overwhel.ming vote for Plizka, whQwas endorsed by .

- Equal RIght for Everyone (ERFE) and ran on a
treaty-abrogation platform., tipped the ba1ance
against Ralph who favored continuednegotiations
of treaty issues and settlement through the legal
system. Ralph lost by a narrow 700 votes in the '
four county.' . district.'

Even popular Democrat David Obey. U.S. Con-I
gressman lost to the anti-treaty sentiment in
Sawyer C()unty. Th~Countygave I119st of its vote.
to Obey's Republican· ·challenger. Mark
Michaelson. a member of Equal· Right~ foi-,

. . Everyone. " :' ,'.. :-
_ Although the advisory referendum,included on ~.

the ball~t In.S~~er CotintY.i~ C:onSidered megil
and unconstItutIonal. no action ISplanned by the ..
Lac Courte O~eillesTribal G.ovemment. ac-c0rdin9 -
to ~athryn TI~rney LCO attorney., .' ..

TIerney calls the. ballot question an "empty
gesture". with no particular effectlvecOnseqt.tenCeo
She says that placing the question on the baDat S
not within the jurisdiction of the counties toda .
even as an advisory question. .... ~ . ':'. .,

One possible course of action WOuJdJJetofilea
tax~yers sui,tagainst the county~1IIIeIr6as
indiVIdually for 'pu~tJ.hgat:l iIlegal·refeJB'tdurit·QIithe
ballot. However. no such action isbi!in9p~
,Tierney feels the, referendum vote'- no'"
meani~g'8ndto further the dispUiewCUldon1yen.
courage a continuance of adversariaJ RhIioIsMlb
the county. '

. .'

. .~'westin·,h~~v~.~rofe~·~lon~i ;~~~wb~Jii~" .' '.
'. no more knowledgeof',thls,state·.Indllill··:, ::
people. than',lfth't!y were from'Peru.~:Veda.:~· .
'Stone. . . . .'

. '<. ' ;" , -. .,' '.' . -..

tribal go~ernments be r~cogniied ~su~'imd
th~t efforts are made to elect or aPPoint !riCiiail , __,

, people-to offices or positions: ""." '.". ",:',..,.
The Commission also concludedthat the' media,,

.' . - have a commlttment to 'educating the pUblic ,
.. through in-depth.' lssue-orlented articles:' of··,'

docurrientarles regarding' bothtflbaJ history aDd;
current tribal issues. The mass rhedianeeds tO'm.

.clude more minority·lndian.repreSentaUon.Cn
. editorial.advisory bocuds.according to' the' tEipod:"

and lndlan people should be _eJicour-aged m
developlndjan . controlled. media. for ,the
dissemination of their vlewpclnt. . .

To deal with' the social andpsychol~
aspects of rasicm, the Commission suggests t1iaIt
a series of "mini-seminars" be: tteld forte~
students and other interested' members' d the
public reqardlng.lndlan history. tre~tiesand''how' , '.

, oppression works to divide people: 1t ~'SOSU9" "
gests importing 'experts on, the "un,eaming~.of

racism to assist teachers andofflclals as weD as
Indian people tn understanding racism.·-1be
media, jt says, should .also inc~ude some Pleas,
on racism and "opresslon as fonns of~.
behavlor," and institutions and resources' be
developed to foster Indian pride. '

Finally. the' Commission cails upon. the
religious community to respond to Tacial'~
judice more directly and to com~ it withlJitbe
communites and chu'rches.' ,_.

. It asks the churches to speak outa~stnicW .
inequities everywhere and help in the promotiOn
of public education. .

.t,

o•• ,

". "\...

, .'

I. J~ .

t-

I ,

their final repG-it is included. Above. Dr. Rick St.
,Germaine. Lac Courte Oreilles. provides
testimony {or the Commission.

..
Wagner says that measures will be taken to

have the 1456declared unconstitutional r:epresen
tation. The Committee to Nix 456 says that it 'is
'~Iegally and constitutiQfl~lly a disaster." They
claim it incorporates the Black Bass' Law which

, has been repealed. and also includes arg'uments
which "have been rejected both by the Congress
and the (,JnitedStates Supreme Court." as well as
a,rguments that are' in "direct conflict with the
Constitution of the (Jnlted States," .
. . Both Wagner and' the. Committee to Nix 456
als'o feel the Initiative Is detrimental in that It pro·
motes confrontation and hosltility betweep tn·
dian and non-Indian fisherman at a time when
stride~ 'have been made in cooperatIvely using
and managing Washington's resource. , ..
, Wagner says the treaty Issues have dIsturbed
the, State of Weshington for ten years; hundreds .
of thousands of d9JJars have' been spents to
'abrogate treaty fishing righl$ of ,trIbes: and as·a .
consequence, the resource has been neglected. .
Himself, one of those formerly opposed to treaty

.... fishing' rights. Wagner has found considerable'
. progress and satisfaction 1(1 the past severaly~ars .
w9rking with th~' tribe~ rather than waging a'
useless war. " '. . ' " .
. Wagner encouraged those present at th'e con· ,
ference' in Telemark to begin dialogue. -not to

, ,repeat. the ten years of struggle endured in the
State. of .Washington:apd to look' for' forums
where Indian and non.ln,dlan people' can join
together for the good of ,resource. ' , .

, ward to both thewhlte and Indian communities;'
,calling for effort from both sides to help ii', the
process of unlearning raclsm at all levels in. th
educational. system. It also suggests that leaders
in education do more to, confront learning 'pro- .
blems Indian children "may~ave as well as more
direct involvement in the schools system by In~
dian people.' . '

On economic issues, the report notes that an
"economlcthreat't.ls felt by many non-Indian peo
ple because some Indians have developed com
petitive jobs skills, the knowledge and en:
thusiasm to begin their own businesses suc
cessfully. have shown enterprise, and have been
outspoken on local issues.

., ,',.

Recommendations in the fields of economics
, encourage expanded joint efforts by state and
-: tribal officials to utilize proqrams for economic

adventures, such as housing and small or rninorl
ty business' development. It also encourages
cooperative tolirismpromotiomil schemes for
both on and off reservation, and suggests indian
people become more active in local boards or

, organizations. such as Chamber of Commerce.
Better Business Bureaus and other commissions
or euthorltles. Lastly, it recommends tribes seek
out ~? join or establish committees for the
discu~on of economic interest, creation of in- .
dustry and promotion of the entire region. .

Governrnentally.. the Commission encourages
the establishment of more forums and meetings '
at a governmental level between tribal leaders
and state or county officials. It also urges that

". '.' ".I.

':-,-

NIX 456 FAILS. '

"Nix - 456." a campaign in the State of
Washington to defeat a ballot referendum in
itiative on treaty abrogation. lost its battle by 21'
narrow margin in Novemi:>er eiections: The
referendum Initiative (I) 45.6 received about 51 % ,
of the vote. according to Ron Wagner.
Washington, who spoke at, the Lutheran Con·
ference on Treaty Rights. Telemark. November.'
10. Wagner Is the executive director of Concern·
ed Anglers for Steell1ead Trout &Salmon &a lob·
bylst for major sports fishing, interests in.

, Washington. '. ..... ' . . ' .
I 456, sponsqred py SalmonlSteelhead Protec~

: tion Action In· Washln~ton Now (SISpawn), petl·
tions Congre~, to make trout. a national game

, fish, protected under the Black Bass Act..an act
which was .repealed in 1981, according t<;) ,"NIK
456" spok~en, .' .' .
, Further the'intlatlve seeks to remove all federal'

and tribal control' over Washington's resources,.,·
Including game and fish, giving' exclusive'

.mar:tagement to the state. . . '. ' .'
I 456 also calls for the abolishment of ,Indian·

treaty 'rlghts to Indians. I 456 argues tha~ under
the, Indian.. <;:I~izenshlp Act of' 1924, all off-

: reservation . rightS '. and privileges' were . ter·,
'mlnated. . " . .

',Despite the passing ofth~refe'rendum.Wagner
said he was heartened in that the measure passed
by such a slim margin. Five. years ago. he said.
the inltatlve would have passed by 'a60-40 vote
with no tro,:\ble.. . .

./

The Ad Hoc Commission on Racism heard
several days of testimony from Indian and non·

. Indian people of northern Wisconsin who' had
witnessed or experienced racism. A summary of

". .'

RACISM LINKED" TO
"VO·IGTDEClSION '

'\'

,The Ad Hoc Commission on Racism released
. recommendations for combating the' prevelence

of racism in northern Wisconsin in .slx specific
. areas' - ed\}catio~. economic development"

government•. mass media, social-psychological'
and, relJgion. The Commission' s findings and
recommendations were released at Lac CO!'te
Oreilles on November 6: . .

The Ad Hoc Commission on Racism had lis en
ed to two days of testimony from both tribal
members and non- Indian people at a hearing held
at Telemark Lodge. Cable, on Oct. 29·30. The
report was based on that testimony.

In opening statments Commission Chairper
son, Veda Stone

l
, UW·Eau Claire, said that "We

feel, that we have been really abysmally neglect-
fullnour school systems- public schools, private
schools. trade schools, through higher education..

. We. still have professional people that have no
more knowledge of this state's Indian people than
if they were from Peru." Stone also noted that a '
climate of ignorance is one in which, racism can
grow,. , t

The Commission's report presents ideas .on
both the prevention of racism and the "unlearn

'ing" of. racial attitudes. The report puts
. challenges forward to both the white and Indian

communities. calling for effort from both sides to t

help in, the process of unlearning. racism in
Wisconsin.- ,

Among several recommendations in the area
of education are the need to' teach tribal
sovereignty, treaties, Indian culture. and history
in the schools. The report puts challenges for-

. '..
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"The 'issues -are not easy but' the· respon
sibility is great,'" says Henry Buffalo"

•...

1. CHART A COURSE WELL IN ADVANCE,
UTILIZING VERY CAREFULLY DEFINED GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES;

2. FORMULATE A WORKING COMMITTEE OF
ELECTED LEADERS AT THE TRIBAL LEVEL
AND ENSURE THAT THEY ARE WELL VERSED'
ON- THE CURRENT, ISSUES' FACING THE
GLlFWCThese efforts will enhance the orqanlza
tlon's consistency and individual tribal input Into
Commission meetings. In doing so, decisions
would take into consideration a wider range of
issues that tribes face th~n those of interest only
to legal support person s and conservative of-
ficials. ' . . .

3. DEVELOP FUNDS FROM SOURCES OTHER
THAN THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND

,OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES TO ENSURE
POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE. This might mean a
sacrifice at the local tribal level, but we must ask
what price we are willing to pay to retain our trea
ty rights.

4. DEVELOP AN UP·TO·DATE NETWORK OF .
TELECOMMUNICATIONA, PUBLIC INFORMA·
TION AND EDUCATION, PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND MASS MEDIA CAPABli..IT1ES. The lesson of
Reagan'sre·election is his skills at public image:
making. We. must learn' to communicate effec·
tively with a hostile world!
. 5. TRIBAL LEADERS MUST BE WILLING TO

CONSCIOUSLY GROW, AND EXPAND THEIR
LEADERSHIP CAPABILITIES. We must be willing'
and able to negotiate and communicate in a man· .
ner that reflects the best interest of GLlFWC and
tribal goals and objectives.

It is my hope that we can build the Commission
. into an. innovative proto· type inter·tribal
organization. Since 'our treaty rights continue to
be challenged by special interest groups, we can
not afford to allow GLlFWC to become anything
except a.strong organization. With a great deal of
effort, an honest look at our own history, we will
achieve this! We must! .

. that "beats us!" In comparison to other ethnic and"
racial minority groups in thls country, we have
legal advantages over each of them, based on the

. Fe'deral Trust relationship with Indian tribes
However. without this political and .sociai'
organization..We must recognize this and ex-
amine these realntes carefully! . '.
. Because of federal and state dollars, we've

become like fat, complacent lazy tom turkeys
just before 'Thahkgiving dinner. Not a care in the
world, so we show while the farmers sharpen the
axe! If the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife
Commission is going to be effective and avoid the
pitfalls' seen in. GLITC and other inter- tribal

. orgartlzations-, I would make ,the Iollowlnq
, recommendations:, .

. ,

.' I- .

..
"

.., The. primary ,reason fdr 'esfablishing the.,
GLlFWC acco'rdfngto Buffalo. was the realiza·
tion that in exercisingdghts' which utilize the
resources, assistance' to reg':llate and m.anage '
that lise is not .available to tribes individually.,
However, as a group of tribes, he said, they have"
been able to receive.the assistance necessary to

. properly h~ndle the'·resource,', :---': ~ - .

. Simarily: the ~~rge~with ihe VOigt Tas'kFo~ce
e~sued .due to a common interest;, the impact of
t~lbal use o~ the r.~source. It isirriportant tri can.

: troue he saId,· to :ome tqgeth~r as a colle'ctive .
g~o.up .and.thereby Implement the concerns of In·
dlvldualtnbes. ' , '. . .

organlaetlon, but another .to make 'the organiza.
tion effective and strong! . ' ,
, The Great Lakes lnter-Tribal Council (GLlTC),

,which I've chosen to illustrate my concerns: has
been in existence for approximatelY20years. Yet.
.in my oplnion, 'it has not evolved into' a strong, ar
ticulate, politically astute Inter-tribal orqanlza
tion. Although the concept of GLI,TCwas great at

, its inception, our follow- through was very poor.
Perhaps the reason for this is that we tribal
leaders became cr lsls-oriented, instead of
manage-oriented, and complacent, instead of/
demonstrating initiative. As a result', we ·havE(\. .
continuously faced emergencies, controversies" .
and trouble, some of which to .our treaty rights
appeared before us, GLITC was powerless. '
. Several years ago at a GLITC meeting In. Dan

bury, Wisconsin, a recommendation was made
that the organization become more politically ac
tlve, less programmatic, and begin to evolve into
a self-supporting politlcal entity. I have personal
Iy voiced this sentiment over. the years at
meetings, yet GLITC continued to plot along as a '
federally-fueled bureaucracy. growing weaker as
those federal dollars dirnlnlshed. In addition,
tribes.often ended up at odds with one another
over the competition for· limited GLITC and
federal dollars, which only further weakening the
lnter-trlbal organization. .

I don't mean to imply that GLITC was. or is .
meaningless organizat,ion. Quite the contrary. it
did much to foster social programs. especially
for our elderly and youth. Over the years; I '
have admired and espected the dedication and
determination of the staff. Yet. the organiza
tion only grew as strong as the tribes and .
federal dollars allowed it to grow. In effect, 'our
sovereign political efforts hinged on federal
support, not unlike some South AmericalT "pup·
pet" governments, that became totally depen·
dent on U.S. foreign aid:

We must never let our sovereignty depend on
federal.support! Each tribe must make indepen- .
dent financial commitments if an inter·tribal
organization is to survive. Great Lakes. Inter·
Tribal Coundl only recently began to recognize
the need for individual· tribal financial. com·
mitments, but alas, it was too late to be politically
effective in the Treaty controversy. GLITC is only
a collective body of tribes governed by tribal
leaders. Although I have singled out GLITC for an
example, the same scenario' of failures and
organizational weaknesses can also be seen in the
National Congress of American Indians (NCAI)
and the National Tribal" Chairmen's Association
·(NTCA).

As Indian people, we must' wake up to reality!
Our parents and grandparents knew all too well

, the same hand that '~fe~ds us" was the same hand

'1

ADDRESSES COMMISSION·
~
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"
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BUFFALO

,. - .

'-
,As a former-Cornmlsslon member representing

Lac Courte Oreilles on the Great Lakes lndlan
Fish and Wildlife Commission, I've been called on
to write a· commentary for thi.s issue of the
Masinaigan.. The GLlFWC is a relatively new
organization by virtue of its recent incorporation
by the Chippewa Tribe~ affected by the Voigt
Decision in which the U.S.' Court of Appeals
recognized oUr reserved treaty rights to hunt,
fish, and gather 'within the ceded territories of
northern Wisconsin.Althoughl had little oppor· ,
tunity to participate in the initial development of
GLlFWC, I feel. that as a veteran. of tribal affairs, I
can comment on the direction the Commission
should take. .

Since ,our right.s are bein~ challenged con·
tinuously, we cannot afford to allow the Commis·
sion to becom~ anything but a strong organiza·

- tion. I'm concerned about this, because many
. previous effolts at developing strong inter·tribal

, organizations have been less than successfl,ll. As .'
tribal leaders, we must examine the past failures
of these inter·\ribal organizations.· to determine'

_""here the weakn~es lie. It's on~ thing to startan

TH~"'ERS·EES···'C:HALLE~NGES····.
.. ' : ~-.'. ,. 5/:·:·:;>:::·F·:·0·""'" R·::·· 'G".·L·····I·F-:·W···'C ···~;i:di:'n-;~Pie-:-~:-u";t-=.;k~Pt~r~n:·" ., . . '. : . . . ty'"Gordon Thayer, . '. . .'.

", . ' ,-'.... ." ". . . . ' ----...~.----.----~---_ ..

Gord.onThayer, former Commissioner
with GLlFWC, recently resigned. his position

. as Lac CourtVOrellles' Trlbai .Chairman.
Thayer. ~1Il.be pur~ulng further education In
,the' near future In the field: of public ad
ministration.

. ,,~' "Tne is~.ues are not easy: but the~e~ponsibility . Chippewa c~ri be 'imm~nse if we can get beyond
IS· great, former executIve -adminIstrator of· the petty jealousies among bands for the Iimited-

. GLlFWC Henry, Buffalo told the Commissioners at funds we have,'; " . .
their October meeting in Red Cliff. ' ' .'

, He 'said that tribes are currently in comp'etitioh
Addressing' the Commission, Buffalo' 'em: for federal dollars with both t~ Northwest' and,

phasized the need for cooperation to strengthen . the Southwest and those funds can be less.effi:!c..
the merger between the Great Lakes Indian Fish I b d' .
Commission and. the. Voigt. TaskForce. The' ' tive y 0 taine· on an individual basis. "We need

to do it collectively," he said. '
merger 'is needed. he said. 'in order to "maintain .
the capabilities that the commission has already
established in behalf of the member tribes-,"

Buffalo told the ,Commissioners that the pur
pose of the merger was,to better assist the tribes
with. resource managment capabilities. He said ' .

, tt~e organization had been inthe process of fast
growth with expanding respoOsibility and is c:ur~
tE:intiy on "the threshold of a ·future ~hich looks
very 990d." ,.." . . '.' .... ,

Howev'ef, .Buffalo:aJso warned. that possible
"competition for limited, funds~' could be a

:.destructiv~ : force; hurting -the potential of all.
Chippewa tribes' curr.ently. ' engaged-in
cooperatively managing the resources thro'ugh

. the GLlFWC. H,e_~dded that the "potential for the
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Sayings of Thomas Jeiterson
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As ncw discoveries nrc mnde, new truths disc1osccl, ': '~:'
nd mnnners nnd opinions chnnge with the chnnge or ,_. . - j·i
ircmnst nnccs, imtilut10ns must !tdvnnee. nlso, nnd . '. ::;.~ t
eep pnce with thc times. . ,

A wise nnd frugnl government, which shnlt r~strnin
en from injuring one nnolher, sllnJllenve' them other

"ille free to regulilte their own pursuits of imlmit".
nd hnlJrO\'ement, nllli llllnll not tnke from the month
f labor the bread it hns enmed.

',' . The God \\'110 ~n\'e us lifc gnvcnlsliberty' nt the
s:\l~le timc;·the hnml of force I,nny destroy, but1cnnnot
,Jlljoin thcm. .

I hnve sworn-upon tllc nllnr or Coctetemnt hOlltiHt)'
ngninst every ~rmof tyrnnnyovcr the mhiel of. ninn.

The force of public opinion cannot he resis'tcclwhcn
rerrnitted freely to he expressed. Whenever the people
re well infonned, thcy can be trusted ,,,ith their o\Vfi
.ovemment"

.'

TREATIES'

" t'

" .
", ..- -~ -- -_.-..---:-~.
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' ....

.... '"

,. ,'.

MADELINE 'ISLAND - A rally celebratlnq the
1854 Treaty signed at LaPointe was held on
Madeline Island this fall. The rally. also in sup
port of treaty riqhts. was attended bv tribal

done ." This is an awareness campaign. We, at
WIRC, are working through churches and media
to inform the people, he said.

When asked why these treaty rights have caus
ed such concern among Indians. Webster said
that 'the Chippewa insist upon recognition of'
treaties as the law.

We, American Indians, are the only citizens
with treaty rights. The U.S. Government doesn't
sign treaties with citizens· they sign treaties with
nations. In June of 1924 Congress passed a law
that stated all American Indian people were
citizens of the United States. This was an effort to
force th e American Indian into the Mainstream of
American life. American Indians don't want to be .

.-' assimilated; we have never fallen Into that
mainstream. We are still nations. Our people are
still in existence. We have maintained our
cultures, lifestyles, and languages. We are here.
The U.S. Government has recognized us through
treaties.. These treaties acknowledge rights that
protect our continuance as a people~ Also
recognized were forms of self-government that in·

~ sured perpetuation for our posterity.

According t~' Char 13alg~rd, public relations.
consultant for .WIRe, tne Nov. 19 rally was an .
organized attempt to' use mass media to
reconstruct the fallacious image of the American
indian. She said, "Up 'until recently most press
coverage of Indians has been ba9. Weare cnang·
ing that. The Nov. 19rally and 50 shivering peo- '.
pie worked together with television, radio and
newspapers to bring understanding and apprecia·
tion to a cause that can bring value and integrjty
to all Americ.ans',"

, many inland lakes that·-are part of the ~eservation. .
.For more information write the LCO Tribal Govern
ing Board, Route '2. Hayward,' WI 54843 or'call

.. 715/634-8934. .
Bael River _eservatlon .
With ~n approximate size of 125,000 acres it is the
largest of the Wisconsin-based Chippewa reserva
tions. The Bad River flows through the reservation
and in6the rice beds of the Kokagon Sloughs.
Bad River has lands in both Ashland and Iron coun·
ties and borClers,the south shore of La\<e Superior..
For more information write the Bad River Tribal
Council, Route,2, ao~ .400; Ashland, WI 54806 or· .
ca.ll 715/682·4212. ;..:'. . . . ..

Red Cliff Reservation'
The Village ofRed Cliff is nestled around Buffalo

, Bay on the shores ..of Lake Superior. The reserv~-

. tion is located in northeastE;!rnBayfield 'Coun~y'and,
, has. about 14,000 acres ~ithin its boundar.ies. For

more information write the Red Cliff Tribal Council,
. Box ,529, 'Bayfield,' WI 54814 or call

715/779·5805..
.Lac .du Flambeau Rese.rvatl~n

This ·inland. reservation in northeastern Wi.scon·

.:- "'-

, .
'..•..

"'.'

..._.;.-.--.--_._-----.------------------~----_ ..._--~-----~-----~---~_ ....~;';"~.':, . . ' . ' . . '.' . ~
~ - . t. ,-

. . , ,." '. t ..
sin is also, known for its nortttwoods beauty Qf'" .. '. l.~'

. lakes' and forest, "Flambeau"h~s about 70;000. :: ..' ,~_ t~
acres within Vilas, Oneida 'and Iron counth~s. For' .:.:' .' f;
more information write the Lac au Fliutweau Tribal '.' _".L/
CoLincil, Box 529, Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538 or.' . .' 'i ~
call 7151588·3303~ . .• ., '\ :,'
.St. Croix Res~rvatlon. .' ..: i:

Rather than a contig~ous area there are a . '::': .': ~,
number of separate land parcels whiCh comprise <'.' ~~f
the St. Croix Reservation. They are the western-' :.:, ,::,:"1
most Chippewa site .inWlsconsiJ:\~nd hold lands in '.."'. ;.~+i
Barron, Polk and B4rnett' co.unt~es totaling about '.' .'Xl
2;000.acres. For more information.' writ.~ the "Tri- .', ~.~
County Ojibwa Center, Star, Rottte,.Webste,:; WI .... '. T~
54893 or call 7151349·2295. " c~· • " ••~. ! c· ;':i:r

. .:.::'-:1

, kole Lake Rese~atioD . ,.'.,/ i1
,Also' known as the Sokaogon ~l:Iippewa;~tnis-is .;-: .. '; :;-~,

one of the smaiier' res.er'vations_with a contigLiou~ ~.: : .:,}~ ,
.Iand base.' They .have about· 2,000 acres ·in ," :',+1' .' .
FloreJ:\ce county and is the easternmost Chippewa '. ":~'. .
reservation in Wisconsin. For: more· Information .:,': <; 1
write the Mole Lake 'Tribal'Counc'il, Route I,:. Cran· . ": . i)' 'r

d~n. WI 54520 or call ?15147~-2~qt4.. '., .....,: ·.>:.· ..,.id~ .:
. ,. " :·,~·:·~t~: .

.····,·;<1~

THE VOIGT
TRIBES

There are six national groups within the
'. borders. of Wisconsin. These are the Oneida,
Stockbridge-Munsee" Winnebago~
Menominee, Potawatomi and. Chippewa. The.
aCi:omPanying ,map. identifies where .they're

.' located. ' '.. . . '. ,..l

'.' Below is a brief listing of the ChlpPflw a
Reservations that will be impacted by the im
plemimtatiort of. tfte "Voigt Decision." All are

. members of the" Voigt . -lnter~Tribal, Task
. Force, currently. headqu.artered on-Lac .•
.Co'urteOrellles Reservation. ., .
Lac Courte Orellies Re~erVatlon ..... .

The LCO (La~,coot-oray) 'Reservation has about .
70,000 acres within 'Sawyer County . north .

.. western Wisconsin; It was LCO who initiated the
Voigt proceedings when their members were ar·
rested for ice fishing on Chief .Lake, one of the. '.

, , '

S T EVE· NSPQINT
RALLIES

MADELINE. ISLAND'

by Rohln Goree
WIRe·

About 50 people stood outside the University
, of Wisconsin in Stevens Point on Nov."i9 in freez- .,

ing wind. The focus of the gr~up was to bring at
tention. to anti-Americ.an Indian sentiment that
has surfaced since the Voigt decision recognized
the validity of Lake Superior Chippewa treaty"
rights. A significant percent of that group were
media people.

The purpose of the rally, organized by the
Wisconsin Indian Resource Council(WIRC) and
supported by the Commi"ttee on Latin America
(COLA) and by the Catholic Office of Justice and
Peace, was to educate against the racism that has
recently surfaced in northern Wisconsin. Bumper
stickers reading "Sav~ a Deer; Shoot an indian"; .

\ "Save a Walleye; Spear an Indian", as well as
other racially inflamitory materials have,l:>een cir·
culating throughout the Northwoods since. the
Voigt decision was passed in 1983. .

Stan Webster, an Onieda and the executive
director for WIRC, said "We want to bring out an
awareness that racism exists and that Indian peo
ple have rights. Our purpose is to educat.e the
general population to the facts on sovereIgnty,
treaty rights and civil rights."

, Webster said. ','We are launching a big effort to
. cure the ignorance that is feeding racism. Ig

norance breeds racism and this is passed on from
generation to generation. Something must be

LA POINTE - Over five hundred tribal members
and supporters. of . treaty rights rallied on

,Madeline Island September 30th in' honor of the
1854 treaty signed at La Pointe and as a gesture
of support for treaty rights.. '.
· . Although the gathering~soriginally intended
to be a small ceremony honoring the 1854 treaty.
it grew in dimension as a reaction to the Equal
Rights for Everyone Meeting held in Minocuqua
which drew a crowds of.several thousand to hear
Deputy Under Secretary of the Department of ln
terior Bill Horn address treaty issues. The greater,
part of the crowd at the Minocoqua meeting

· favored abrogation of treaties..
As a counterpoint to this public response call

ing for abrogation, the rally provided a forum, for
· tribal speaker,S to both educate tribal members.

on treaty issues through a workshop held at the
La Point School and through a.series of speakers
at the Pow Wow grounds.
.. Organizer of. the event, Walt Bresette. chair
man 'of the Red Cliff Cultural Institute, felt that
the rally provided a sense of unity for tribal
members and also a show of strength and' pur- .
pose to the public. That tribes take treaty rights
seriously and mean to retain them, he feels. must
be strong message both to political represen-

.tatives and the public at large.

'TRIBES RALLY FOR
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.. Tri.bes lose treaty vote
HAYWARD tAP) - An. advisory ~eferendum supported by,

·oP.poD.en~ of Indian .hunting and fishing treaty rights in north~r;I1
. ~Is~onsmdrew lopsided support Tuesday., . . '. ': .
· Wl~ all 28, Sawyer County voting districts reporting. 5,202 voted
"Yes'" and ·1.528 vo~d "No," according, to County Clerk ,Fr~nk
Duffy . '. " .'.. ' .~:-... ' ,,'
.The· r~ferendum' ask~d: "Sh'ould legi81aiio~ be 'd'rafted and~.~'·

,tr~uced to Congress to darif~' the man~~ problems that· have
arlSen concerning the 1ribal jurisdiction of titled land in.saw~~r

,. County and, the question of hunting and fishing on c~ded land ?',~ ~.
, . Equal'Rights for E\'er~'one lERFE1.. a Ha\·ward.based grouJl
, op,?osingIndiart,tre~t~· rights. had requested'the referendum· b)'

presenting a p~tition with 82'2 names. '. ''" ' .
~ ~~ul·Mullah'. founder of ERFE. called the re£erendum "a l~e"ai

'. opuu~n of h~w the people feel." , . ' . ;. . '
· "It.s . not just· a poll: it's a legal lalthough non.bma.lOgl

referendum:' ·he said. "I think the Congress should take note of
this;~~' . ',. . .'".' . . -..'.'

, '. Mtillalysaid the treah- ~ights should~be abolis'hed because the)'.
.cr~a:e ill feelingsbetwe~ntribal'members and non:lndi~ns~' . ~." .

"\\e. all. ha~:e. to live ~ere as neighbors. All they (treat)· rig.~t,sl
are ?-omg Isplt~mg us against each other and that's got to stop,.. '.

~lck,St. Germaine. tribal chairman of the Lac Courte Orell1es,
C~ppy.·a ......hose reservation ,is headquartered in' Sawyer .Coun~)·,

· ~ald the ~.eferendum results indicate an underlying "hostilit):.an~.
Je~}ousy b~·'no?Indianstpw81'd the tribes., . . '. . '
· . I. do, not behe\'e. the referendum is a \'alid means of dete;"

. mmmg this issue," The trea~' rights' are based. on, historiC
· agre~ments .between the tribes and the feder'al g~\'ernment,
They renot based upon popular opinion in 198.t· I think the
re~erendumwas a waste of iaxpa~r's mone~':' he said.. . '. ~~

, '.' " - " '.' '. .

·CommunIcatlon
eases conflict

~UWI ' ,
"Spear' an Indian. Sav~ a . ...:..----,-;.------.;.~.

Walleye," "Shoot an Indian, People's
Save 8 Deer." '. C'

.....However, in place of.large ~orum
game' animals. the~ WIll be .' .
open season on' ISl1kes,' also !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
known aa Injuns.' These ,fl.re ""
examples of the. so of racial o~. future as this. conflict
and genocidal fUth ~t ha~e contin~es, To see ~echild:ei1o£
been recently distrIbuted In both SIdes ,growmg up man
noftbern'WisconSm.. at~osphe~eof fe~r, hatred, and
· The' people who ': pnnt and mtstrust IS to see our, future

. circulate this matenal are not destroyed. We must--'nQl allow
talking about deer herds or this to happen.
game fish; they, ar~ not talking- .Altho~g~ Sawyer Co~ty.bas,
about the treaty rIghts ,or ~e disappomtingly, ta~en'a step
Voigt decision; they are talking backward by refuSIng to talk
about killing Indian people. In with the Lac Courte 'Oreillea
short. they advocate murder Tribe, the' .Ashland County
and genocide. Board . will 'soon have .a
· These people are using resolu~ion before it that will

'questions of r'eso\irCe esta~b.s~ and enhance, com·
, management and treaty ~ights mumcations and cooperation

'to substitute vigilante justice for 'between the Bad River Tribe
the American system which and the county. Bayfield County
uses the rule of law to promote is contemplating a similar
social and legal justice. They m~asure that will provide. a
are, in fact, subverting the very b~dge between the Red Cliff
concepts on which our country Tnbe and the county, .
was founded. These' actions could. be the
. I do not believe the issues at beginning of a continuing effor:t

hand are worth one single to achieve understanding
human life~ I do not believe we among all people of the North,
can afford' to cut off cOJ:Xl· but must receive the support'of
munication between the two each one of you to succeed. .
sides. I do not believe we can Responsible people who find
allow . northern Wisconsin to obvious expressions of racism
become a battleground ... with at odds. with their personal or
neighbor against neighbor ... community' standards' can .do
without making a great and something! They can refusetc
continuing effort to bring ignore it; refuse to laugh; and
moderation, reconcilation and, must not bend to group pressUre
above all, reason to the dispute. that condones bigotry! You can

We must stop this strange and call your fellow citizens, to
terrifying dialogue which will account for their words ' and
not remain dialogue for long, actions - this means friends,
but may soon degene.rate into rel~tives, organizations, and
confrontation, violence and governmental leaders, You can
death, if carried on only by say STOP. Call it as it is 
extremists. We must set up bigotry i~ bigotry, even clothed
ongoing lines Qf communication in t:ed, white and blue.
between the tribes and units of MarvinO~JIuD
loCal government. We must ask AahlaDd
the clergy.. to speak, up for
human rights, not' "treaty Editor's Note: MarvinHun~is
rights" or "e'qual rights." We' an Ashland businessman' and

. must forge links beween decent vice-:-chainnan of the Ashland
people who live in both the white County Board of Supervisors.
and Indian cOmmunities. ' He wrote this as· a gues

Above all. we must remember' .editorial for the Rhinelander
the harm we are doing. to our Daily.
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tWCA to ',seek
Congress'ionQ'
.' . . . .

treaty Jim its.
r '

GREEN' BAY (AP)
The Wisconsin Counties
Association voted Tuesday'

, to request that Congress
set limits on the hunting
and fishing rights granted
to Chippewa Indians in

. treaties of 1837 and 1842
and upheld in federal court
last year. . ,

Charles 'I'o ll a nde r,
chairman of the Burnett
County Board of Super.·
visors, was among those
pushing for passage of the
resolution' making the

, .request.
It passed 34·23, even

though 'a Reagan ad
ministration official

, recently told northern
Wisconsin residents he saw
no chance' of Congress
taking such actlon.-

Tollander said counties
were' especially' affected
by the treaty rights of the
Chippewa because they
own much of the public.
lands opened to Indian use
by the federal court
decisions.

"The problem is that
Burnett .County owns
110,000 acres of public
laria, and 10 counties .own
50 percent 'of . the public
lands - but we weren't
involved in the
negottBtions,i' he said,"

He said irritatmg parts
ot a recent hunting
agreement between the
state and the Chippewa
in~luded the authorization
of I Indians to .get fr~
licenses, a longer· season
than non·Indians and other
rights that other h~ters .
are denied.

!'They don't need to hunt
for subsistence today, with
the social. programs we
have," he said. "and they
don't need to hunt from
vehicles: They're, better
hunters than that."

A spokesman for the
governor said the

,resolution amounted to a .
l"~quest to abrogate
treaties that have been
upheld.

William ,Horn, un-
dersecretary of, the U.S.
Department of· Interior,.
had said at .a.. meeting. in
Minoqua last week that.
there was. no chance of
.abrogaung trea~es•.

. "No bill ~t smacks of
abrogation in recent years
has even gotten past. the

;'hearing stage," Horn said,:
urging negotiations'· to ..
work, out any differences

,'oyer·the trea~rightS.
Earlier;". Tom. Busialul;

director : of biological·
services' . for' the Great
Lakes Indian' Fish : and

C Wildlife,' , .Commission;
defended the· .fismng and
hwiting 'rights of Indians, '

"as.' guaranteed in, treaties'
and uplield in federal court,·,
last year,' '. . '. :

, . . - .

'- '

. ,,' .. .

Initiative
called racist

,.;' ",' :
. '. ",.

....-.

. SEATTLE (AP) A
ballot ,measure aimed at
overturning a 1974 federal
court 'rUling that gave
treaty Indians special
fishing rishts in state
waters has won approval
,from' Washington state
voters.

With 99 percent of the
, state's precincts reporting,

the iiUtia~ive received
812,429 votes in favor. to

. 733,305 v~u:~ ~~~~t. . '.
The' 'inItIatIve asks

Congress to pass laws to
,decommercialize steelhe
ad fishiilg; ,declare the
s~te has the sole' right to

· manage 'resources, in-,
eluding ,s.almon and

. steelhead, and declare that
no one· shall 'be denied
access to . resources
because of' race,' sex or
origin.
. It was opposed by both·

·the sta'fe's' gubernatorial
·eandidates,and by U.s.
Sen.' Dan· Evans and

· former Sen. Warren G.
:M8~us~' ..
~.: ..Opponents ',' called it·
'racist and fUtile ~use
·.the .U.s.' ,Supreme ' Court
:liU·· already ·upheld . the

.·:-:~BOldtdecisicm:..
',~'~··B·a·cker8,·· :said ,the.
:':m.easur.e:., promotes

.. ;equality.' .
.~~. r'" ~ : . ,

. "

GIve WllciUfe Something', .
. To Hoot About • '. • ~~

Donate to "EncSantaed Raourca
. Fund" Oft WIs. tax form! .'

An,early JanuarY ~eeting Is tentati~ely schedul
ed for the Committee on CountylTribal Relations,

, whi.~h w.as,proposed In,June.at the Northern Coim·
ties Treaty Rights Conference at Telemark. The
WIsConsin CountIes Assoclatlon.(WCA) has elected'

,five representatives to sit"on the committee, arid
five representatives from .the tribes have been ap
pointed by the Great Lakes lnter-Trlbal.Councll,

, The pUlp9se of the committee;' according to the
WeA, Is to promote dialogue and'comrnunicatlcn
between.county and tribal governments. According ,

, to Jack Miller, Chairman .of the GUTC, it should
provide aforum to explore various areas of mutual
concern to counties and tribes, including but not.ex-

, c1uslvel'y treaty rights iss~S. ,," ' , .
" The five representatives appointed by the GLiTC ,

include Gene Taylor, St. Croix; Joseph Cobine,
. Bad. River; Richard Gurnoe, Red Cliff; Hillary ,

, . .waukau~, Menomonie; and Jack ..Miller,
Stockbridge-Munsee.' ,

The •county representatives are Charles
, Tollander, Burnett Co.; Tony Lorbetske, Oneida
'County; Larry Gleasman, Dane County; AI Skin
ner, Barron County; and· George Schroeder,
Outagamie County .
. The initial meeting' will be organizational )ff
nature, Miller says, primarily identifying keyareas
of concern which the committee will continue to
address,

.f _ . \~ - ... I :~
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Triba.l members. should check with their local: . . ,
wardens to acquire a complete guide to the
season's rules, regulations and system of entorce-'
ment. Lakes which are refuges or open only part
of the season, for instance, have not been detail-
ed above:

:'f,
, -

In addition tribal members will be allowed to
have 15 lines at any one time, provided that unat
tended Jines' are tagged with a speclel ldentjflca-
tion tag which will be, provided to .members. - - --- - 
Fishing lines 'must also be biodegradable and
hooks must be iron.
, ' When tribal members pick up tags, they will be '
asked to report which lakes they intend to use, In ,- - - - .
order to accommodate biological ,monitoring
which will take placeourlng the season to ascer-
tain the effect of havlnq unattended Ilnes in the,
water. " ,

Part of the assessment wiJlalso require
fishermen to maintain a log detailing their fishing
success. The logs will be turned into to biological
staff at the completion of thirty day periods.
Essentially, the fishing season will be divided inb:>
four thirty-day periods, and potential problems
related to unattended lines will be assessed at the
end of each thirty days. If measures need ta.be
taken to protect the resource, they will be taken. '
during the course .of the ice creel census during
the season. . ' ,_: " , ':

The first part of the 19'84 treaty deer season
showed 380 deer taken by tribal hunters on
off-reservation ceded lands. Jon'Gilbert,'wildlife'
biologist with the GLlFWC.rep9rts that in the'

" mid-season, which correlated with the state
hunt, approximately 219 more deer were
harvested off-reservation by tribal hunters.
Gilbert says that he predicts this-season's total
deer kill on ceded land will exceed the 644 '
taken in 1983, but not 89 over 700. "
, Gilbert feels the deer kill figures are in- '

dicative of. the type of harvest that. tribal'
members can or will take under the current
hunting conditions. The totalstate gun harvest
was 251,000.

To date, the hunting season has continued ,
without serious incident, according to Mike Car- ,
dinar, chief warden, GLlFWC. He says there have
been a few minor infractions cited by both " "
DNR and GLlFWC wardens, but even small viola
tions have been few.

. .~.

"__ ".~ ..:__',-~~_. ',t

. "

..

, -

License Section
Department of Natural Resources-'
'P.O: Box 7924 .
~adisol), Wisconsin 53707 , '

6. Hole Sizes

c) All unattended holes created for the pur
pose of ice fishing shall be reasonable marked as
to be visible to vehicular traffic.

- a) All permitted methods other thanspear
ing· no larger than 12 inches in diameter.

b)' Spearing. no larger than 24 inches x 36
inches

10. Tribal Indentification

, 'EARLY ESTIMATES FROM GLlFWC
BIOLOGIST. JON GILBERT. ARE THAT THE
TOTAL TREATY DEER KILL ON THE CEDED
TERRITORIES WILL NOT EXCEED 650 DEER.
WITH EARLY TOTALS FOR THE SEASON. THE
COUNT IS, AT 628: HOWEVER. NOT, ALL
FIGURES ARE IN., THE 1984 KILL WILL 'BE
COMPARABLE TO THE J 983 SEASON WHICH
TOTALED 644 DEER..

7. Permissible Methods

The following methods are' the permissible
methods of ice fishing pursuant to this agree
ment: spearing, snagging, hook end line, tip up
and hand line fishing. Tribal members shall not
share gear with non-tribal members. All other
methods of harvesting fish through the ice are
prohibited.' '

. 9. Prohibitive Bait Fish

The following live fish are prohibited for use as
bait by members ice fishing' pursuant to, this
agreement: carp, goldfish, redhorse, fresh water
drum, burgot, bowfin, garnish,buffaio fish, lam-':
prey, alewlve, gizzardshad, smelt, goldeye;·

'mooneye, 'carp sucker, quillback, chub and cray
fish. , '

The following restrictions on ice fishing hole
. sizes shall be in effect for the term of this 1984·85

Treaty Ice Fishing Agreement:

, ,.....

.'. ,
, I

:.. ".; s, ~

' ....

- ~ ~: .' \:-... . ",

3. Bag Limits

The foflowing fish bag limits shall be in effect
'throughout the term of this agreement and shall
be enforceable against tribal' members
throughout the terms of this agreemen~:

a) Lake'Trout' 4 per day per person. 
.; ' b) Muskellunge - 2 per day per person

No other bag limits are in.effect for any species
,taken pursuaritto 'this agreement.

The parties agree that ice fishing activities by
members of the tribes during the 1984·85 Treaty
Season will be subject to the followlng conditions
and requletlons:

1. Seasons

The term of the 1984·85 Treaty Ice Fishing
Season shall be as follows:

a) Speerlnq- all fish· ice in to April' 1, 1985;' ,

, ' 'h) Ail other permissible methods - all 'fish
-ice in to ice out.. '_ /

2. Ice Fishing Defined

Ice fishing, as that term is used in this agreement,
shall'mean fishing bya method permitted by this
agreement and shall only occur through and ar
tificial hole in the ice. ,

." .

"

5. Closed Seasons,-

. . , .

No oth~r'si'Ze Iimlts;arein ~ff~ct fo~ any species of '
fi~h taken pursuant, to 'this agr~~ment. .

ICE FISHING

. The~e shall be a 'tlosed s~ason on Sturgeon.'AIl
other speci~s of fish may be taKen pursuant to the

, con,ditions set forth in this agreement.

The 1984·85 tee Fishing Agreement was suc
cessfully negotiated between the tribes and the

.Wisconsin Department of Natu~al Resources in
December. Terms of the agreement follow:

, ~'" "

4. Minimum Sizes

" : The following mlnimurn fish size limits shall be
in effect throughout the term of this agreement
and -shall be enforceable against ttibal members

. throughout the term of this agreement:, '

a) Lake Trout- J'-I fnches
b) Muskellunge· ,30 ,irrches" '. --

TO NE(i,OTIATEAGREEMENT$
" , " " "~"",,, " ',' ,

\ '

.>:

Permits
25
25
25'
25
25
25
25
35
25
71
50
30
59
39
36
25
25
59'
51
25
25
25
25
31
86
25
25

" "..

~ " '.

.,

, ,

......

, "

'" ' '

.;.

.... ~

, .

, TIME'
, 6:15 a.rn, . 7:00 p.m. DST
, 6:30 a.m. ~ 6:45 p.m. DST
6:30' a.m.•· 6:30 p.m, DST
6.:45 a.m.. 6:15 p.in.DST
7:00 a.rn. - 6:00 p.m. DST

, 6:00 a.m,"· 5:00 p.m. CST
, " ,6:30 a.m.. 4:30 p.m ..CST <, '

3) Public Lands : ' , "
Deerhunting~ctiyities maybec;onducted onall lands .

" within the ceded territory which were not privately ,
,owned as of March 8, 1983. e/<cept for the following
pliblic lands: : , " " ,',' " , '
, a)Designated public'campgrounds. publicbeaches,

, , ,and public, picnic areas. ", ',' ","
, ' , ,b) School' forests; public landfills andpublic gravel.
pits wheredeerhunting is'prohibitedand wherenotice
of the prohibiti~n is clearly posted. ", .'

,c)Publk: landswithin incorporated areasexcept
that tripal huritersmay usethe same methods asnan.
Indians for those lands: "

'~ , ' ,1) Whicharedesignated forbowandgundeer
hunting; or " .

T"RIBES 'CONTINUE
The purpose of this agreement Is to state t"e

terms and conditions which the parties' have
agreed will be In effect' for the: purpose' of
regul!3t1ng' subslstance deer hunting duri~p the,,' ,

, 1984 State of Wisconsin Deer,GunSeason( 1.984 ' '
State Season"). ThiS Agreement'ls e~fective onlr'
In the period beglfmlrigon September15. 1984"
through December 31, 1984. It 'may not ~e used
for any purpose In ~his or any other pr~eedlng
after December 31, 1984. except for the follow
ing: persecution and defense of violations occurr
ipg during the term of this Agreement; data col
leetlon and exchange; and where other wise
seeclflcellv provided bv this Aareement. "
, ARTICLE I

The parties agree that the Treaty deer hunting
'activities by members of the Tribes during the
1984 Treaty Season will be subject to the follow-

, ing conditions and regulations. '
1. Gun Seasons and Specific Restrictions and

, Conditions. ' ,
a) 'September 22. 1984, through November 2.
1984 . tribal hunters during this time period will
be allowed to : '

1) Possess loaded and uncased weapons in a
motor vehicle while hunting; and ,,'

'2) shoot from a stationary motor verhlcle
'while that vehicle is on an unpaved road. ,

Loaded'and uncased guns cannot be possessed
in transit while traveling to or from the hunting
site. Shootlnq within fifty (50) feet of the
centerline of the paved road or across the
centerline' of a paved road is prohibited during
this time petlod as provided by the parallel state
requlatlon found in NR.I0.05 Wis. Admin. Code.
Tribes agree to discourage their members from
hunting in high public use areas during this time
period.

b) November 17. 1984, through November
25, 1984· The following activities are specifically

, prohibited during this time period.
1) Possession of the loaded or .uncesed

firearm in a motor vehicle as provided by the
parallel state regulation found in 829.224, Stats.

2) Shooting from a motor vehicle as pro
vided by the parallel State regulation found in,
829.224, Stats.

3) Discharging a gun within fifty (50)
feet of the centerline or across the centerline of a

'paved road as provided by the parallel State
regulation found in NR 10.05 Wis. Admin. Code.

,,4) Hunting without blaze orange color
ing at least 50 %of the outer garment by the
parallel State regulation found in 829.22(2), Stats.

5) Hunting without 'a state. furnished
back tag provided by the parallel stat regulation,
found in 829.22(3), Stats.

, c) November 26, 1984, through December
15, 1984· The following activites are specifically
prohlbited during this hunting period.

, ' 1) Possession of a loaded or uncased
- -, firearm ina motor vehicle as provided by the
, parallel state regulation found in' 829.224, Stats.

, 2) Shooting fron a motor vehicle as pro.
vlded by a parallel state regulation found in
29.224, Stats. .

, 3) Discharging a firearm within fifty (50)
feet of the centerline or across the centerline of a
pavedroad ,as provided by the parallel' state
regulation found in NR 10.05 Wis. Admin. Code. :

2. Hunting Hours
. ' a) Lawful deer gun hunting hours for the
purpose of this Agreement shall be the following:

., DATE,' ".
September 22 . October I'
October 2 . October .9, ,
October 10 . October 16

, . October 17 . October 2,5,
. October 26 - October 27 '
October 28 . November,2 ,,'
November 17 . December 15
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.All time Wisconsin record

252,000' deer
.taken in o

9-day hunt
The total kill during Wisconsin's

nine day gun season for white tailed
deer has been tentatively set at
251.795 and some Say when all the
figures are in the final tally may
reach a whopping 260,000.

"You can definitely say we are
going to have a record harvest," said
Frank Haberland. chief of big game
management for the state Depart
ment of Natural Resources.

Greg 'Matthews, spOkesman for
, the DNR's Southern District, said his
survey -mdicated the harvest totaled
more than 25,000 deer. Game mana- ,
gers had predicted that between
200,000 and'225,OOO deer would be
bagged during the hunt that ended

, . ',Sunday, Nov.,25.
, Th~state's deer herd was believed
to have'grown to more than 900.000,
resulting in many complaints in'
agricultural areas of crop damage
from deer. '
, 1984rules for the hunt included an
experim~ntal ' ,program" permitting ,
some hunters to take two ant/erless
deer in agricultural a~e'as. in hopes
of thinning the herd;

Predictions of a record kill con
tinued .through the season. after
registration stations reported doing a '
brisk business on opening weekend.

Weather 'was the major factor.
Conditions stayed generally crisp

, and clear through the hunt, .without
the rain that hampered hunters last
year., '
TheDNR wilt still be getting afew, '

" 'more stubs in' from wardens and
outside' of t~e Nol1hwest District. ,
Overall the hun~was' a good one.
Access ,'into ,back country areas,
afforded hunters ~pportunities,at big
deer, Many nice 8-10 and 12 point
'racks went'through the registration
stations. Hunters that were unsuc·
cesSfuf reported that they saw deer
and' eve~ missed a few. '' , ' ,

Coa\)'
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, &yIlekl:'
", B'_n

Do••1&s
Iron '
,Polk
Prie.
RUlk. '

, sawyer"
Taylor

. WaShburn

' .

,-' ',(Jneased loa~~d guns on u;,pave~ roa.ds' pro:
ved tob~ the primary .lssue with the hunting
agreement "for, the' .1984 season. With tribal

.members .ellcwed to carry,' uncased loaded
,we~ppns only during the first part (42 days) of the
three ,part hunt, the stipulation still provoked
publle outcry from various ~ources." " ,
" In response to the public concern, leaders of
-the six Wisconsin Voigt tribes 'agreed to ern
phasize to tribal members the need for precau
'tlcnary and safty m!asures when exercising their,
treaty, rights. Some tribes also asked thelr "

.. members, to .refraln from exercising this par
, tlcular right., ',..

.. GLlFWC Executive Director Raymond OePerry
called the 'reaction .frorn the tribes, "a gest(jre of

.goodwill towards the public, a response. to con-
cerns expressed primarily by responsible and
~y~pathetic leaders such as Governor Anthony
Earl and officials from the Department of Inter-

'tlor." However, he did not feel the gesture should,
be interpreted as' an act of' deference to the
pressures of radical anti-treaty, anti-Indian
organizations in the, area.
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BAD RIVER . Tim Andryk. waterfowl biologist
with the GLlFWC. conducted a.waterfowl survey
lhisfall in the' Kakagon Sloughs~ndC~e'
quamegon Bay. The survey wast~e first ?f.·lts~ ,
kind in the area. Above. An~ryk glasses the
surrounding sky and water for birds~ . '

, '.
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•.'DE~ERRY

With this is~ue and the ones to follow, I ln
tend to utilize this space as a forum by which I can
offer our readers my personal commentaryregar
ding the Commission's activities. ·10. addition,
from time to time,,--~may also be commenting on
those outside forc~ that impact on our overall
operations. In any case, the views I have to offer
on the subject matter I choose will give greater ln-

~ sight into the Commission and its activities.

There are still long battles' to be fought. The'
most pressing is to, educate the public about,
tribal responsibility in developing sound censer- ,
vation management practices. and that we will
not "delete the, resources" if allowed to have
separate hunting and fishing seasons. The battle
to layto rest those unfounded fears that resulted,
when the treaty hunting and fishing rights were
upheld still consumes much of the Commission's
time. "

When' looking at the totality of the .cir- " We have been very successful, however"
cumstances that a particular issue(s) can give rise through our very able PIO staff and othersr in
to, it must be viewed in such a manner that can be ' , combating very effectively the negativism that
beneficial to, all member Wbes. Without the has been genera~ed by groups such as ERFE;
broad objectivity required to accomplish the WARR and ignorant individuals on.thesubjects of '
Commission's goals, ',much of our time' and ef- , Indians and treaties. ' , .,:,

forts could be lostin our attempt to address those The .fact that tt:ie~e was 'an.;e!eetlon,'~'y~~ir _.,', .
issues that may not be germ~ne to our stated pur- didn't help matters much. Some of· the' political. , ..
pose-and ~bjectives. ' ' rhetoric pnly fueled-the "lndlerrcontroversy" ~hat .

Since the inception of GLlFC and the merger' had already left our ears ringing with terins:like· .
of the Voigt Task Force."the Commission has ._ "treaty abrogation," "we're all." Americans,'~ ,

d 'b'I" h "special rights,"', tlnd '·,~'abolishme·ntof."all'grown tremendously, an its responsl I Itles ave
increased sharply. Not only do we possess'highly 'treaties."ln seve,ral circurr1stances, it seem~d.llke, .
trained individuals in their particular fields of ex· everyone wanted to jump on the covered wag~n ' "
pertise, but also the cooperation seen in the per· to give their thoughts on the subJect.. , ',.. ,,:,' _' .
sonal sacrifices of individual tribes and represen· Although the publicity on' the iSsue(s),h.as' ", " "
tativ~s by way of serving on committees,' the s,ettled down some It hasj~ no way dissip~ted.~n·., ,,~ ,
assistance with biological, studies ,and de~r, tlrely from the picture. This latestrourid:wa!> p'ry~, ~,
registration and the aUowlng of frlbal pe~sonnel of enough that educating the public about lriqlar·::,:: "
to "donate" their services to our endeavors. When " . related ·issues must be an on-going task 'for the '

, one looks at the shortness of time the ,Commis- " Com..m.issi~m,. ,trIbes, individuals;. and. 'yes,' ~eY~ri.:,.'
•sion had to "throw all this together" 'and still be the State',of Wisconsin. ,.,',' . ";" "., :-

, : able to produce quality work from our divisions " I ~rm!y believe 'that we all'are,cognli~nt of,",. ", "
and negotiate meaningful, agreements for· Voigt·, what lies ahead for us'lf we~ilIy~dally'in, meetll"!g .. ~
related treaty'rights with the State of Wisconsin, those 'challenges that we are obligated to :~~t. ," '. '. ,
it becomes obvious that we are an organization For many of the "old guard': we ~ave.been· ~~Ne ,:: ', .. ,
with purpose, fortitude" dedication and com~lt~ in Indian affairs, these latest events ~ppear to,be ....;:- ;" '
ment. deja,'vu believing thatin,tlm~weshan'~v~r~oine,'::: '::, '

The' Commission Is that 'neatly created ,,' those latest racta) hurdles that hl!tve be~n put In', . ;:.
, f h Id our path. But, just as the oppOsition b'ecomubet·, ,:' .::

· organization that is representative 0 ,t eo,. ter-equlppedln attacking our treaty :iig~ts~~lt~:, '
Great Lakes Indian Flshe'ry,Commission and t~e, '. their rabid, ran~ings,an,d b~havio.r, so,tom,u~t',we""",::"
Task Force on Voigt. The latter being formed as a Ii i th I

' 'result ofthe Voigt decision that affirmed the Chip- ',. be . jusi:',as tenacious -In' neutra z ng ..1-, , e r---,' ::".
, pewa's right to hunt and fish in the ceded ter· "., "v~'1°0mou~aCkt~vltierts. i" I· 'c·, t'o:':'''t~fo·''r~·u'';S':':lf:w'··:e',·h:a':v'''e·;':':'::.:,'.
., " 836 d 1842' i Th' ".. urworlsce any· u· u, ." ., ' ' " "'.

r,lt?J"leS undert~e 1, ~n ,treat es. I.S ":": thi ' t adf t conviction that' trlbes;beeause' of ~ .. ' ... ,'
',,":lerger of th7:two grou~s al~c:>ws for a.more effl" ,..' ',: 'th~rsuriiq::.r,elationship)o 'th~'f~d~~1 'gov,em-' : .>, ,
" clent centrahz~d operatIon In the protection of., 'ment' enjo certalri rlgh~not available, to.5the·.'· ',;'.-

treaty protected. resou,rces, that.a~e, of'!Jtal: con· ',. gene;al ctifzenry' of t,his countiy," ~d\1c:atil'l,g,the<:,.;,~ '_', '
· cern to us now ,and for ge~eratlons to come. We . -- " bit. th t" olnhslone'fs an awesome task.;·" , " , .
" must, therefore', .conti'tiue·· to •jmpr~ve' on our ,pu I~ o~Oriclli~rng, ;I just 'W~U\t to' s.tate~;,that' ,.: :;'

, methodology ~f. cooperative efforts In "f~stering , ,because there 'isstillriess in the· 8ir~.ltdoesn't "
those tribal interests that we have been entrusted C" t - t brewing Let's' be ready :: ,, , ' ' , ' mean a s orm ISno. •...to protect and advance., ".,', ' " ' ' , .

"glassed," and all waterfo"'l 'are courited, and
, species recorded. Dates of arrival and departure
for both' resident and migratory waterfowl are
also noted.' ,

Mallard. blue-whlged'teal and scup make up
the majority of waterfowl population in. the area;
accordil1g to' Andryk~ He also notes: that the
largest concentration of waterfowl in the region
appeared to be prior to the Oct. 1 opening of the'
waterfowl season. The survey began mid·'
September and will run through the middle of Oc
tober.. •

This year's, survey initiates a systematic ,
survey to be continued on a yearly basis. The data
gathered will be analyzed to derive inferences on
peak concentrations, populatlon.trends as well as
establish arrival and departure dates. The infor
mation wiIJ. be used in determining regulations
for both on and off- reservation waterfowl hunting
regulations.' '

Both Andryk and Mielowyzk. a wildlife aide,
have been impressed with the number of bald
eagles in the Slough., Andryk feels they are
migrating through the area, although several
have been' nesting in vicinity during the spring
and summer season. Seven to ten mature and im
mature eagles have been .spotted during the
survey period.

GREAT LAKES FISH'
COMMISSION SEEKS
TRIBAL INPUT

In order to keep abreast of current issues
relating to the Great Lakes Fishery, GLlFWC
staff, Tom Busiahn, chief biologist, and Ray
DePerl)t. executive director, attended the interim
meeting of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission
(GLFC) in Toronto recently. '
, The GLFC is an international organization with
representation from both the United States, and
Cimada. According to Buslahn, th~ organlzatlon
primarily coordinates the flsherles of the Great
Lakes and provides a forum for determining
fishery policy and research areas. The Commis
sion meets twice annually,' with the annual
meeting scheduled for May in Niagra Falls, On·
tario.

Although there was no slot on the agenda for
tribal speakers, DePerry took up an offer.Jo. speak
to the convocation,' explaining the goals and
stnicture of the Great Lakes Indian Fish and
Wildlife Com'mission as well as presenting tribal
views on 'some important issiJes. '
'Several'major areas of concem to the GLFC are
sea lamprey. control and habitat protection.
Numerous reports were.submltted by committees
on several of the Great Lakes in regard to these
subjects. Buslahn says that habitat protect~on is
also a' program area that the GLlFWC WIll be

,- d~veloplng in ,the next year. ' ,', .
'. Currently Busiahn sits on .the, Lake Supenor
Technical Lake Trout Committee, which is one of
severe!1 'committees that act In an a,dvisory
capacity to the GLFC. The Lake Tro.ut.C;ommittee·
Is ,formljlating a La~e Trout, rehabilitation pro·
gram. ". ' ' , .' .:
'.'Busiahn also noted that. in an address given by
the Assistant Director of the Fish and,Wildlife
Service, Joseph Kui~uhn;a'priority for th~t agen
cy,will be to work in Inter~jurisdictional flsher.les
as'well as on federal lands, which .includes IndIan
reservations. .: . ., ',' ,", , ...' ,.'
, Busiahn feels that one o£the primarybenehts

of',attendlng the meetrng,is found in t~eop~or'
tunlty to' meet and hold Jace·to·face dl~cuss~o~
with policy-makers and' scientists from' a .wl?e
variety 'of federal; state, tribal and prOVinCIal,
agencies. '.'
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WATERF()W~L
·SURVEY·

, With bald eagles a~ escorts, Tim Andryk and
Henry Mielowszyk, biological sta(f wlth'the Great
Lakes Indian' Fish and, Wildlife CommIssion.
quietly motored up the' Kakagon Slough In the
pre-dawn Iigh~ of a Wednesday morning to ":00..
tinue with a waterfowl survey project begun in
mld-Septernber. , ' " '

The waterfowl survey of both the Slough and
the Chequamegon Bay is the first to be done in
northwest Wisconsin, according to Andryk, a
waterfowl biologist. He says no systematic survey
has been done in either the 'Bay or the Slough

, al~hough they are considered major staging areas
, for waterfowl. ' .

Dr. Richard Verch, an ornithologist with ,North- '
land College, has been working jointly with the
Commission staff on the survey, primarily work.

, ihg at the observation sites along Chequamegon
Bay.

Ten observations points have been established
for the Chequameqcn Bay area, lying between
Washburn and the Bad River Reservation. Two
sites' have been established in the Kakagon

'Slough. , '
Andryk explains that the observation sites are

manned once weekly, usually, before or at dawn.
"' Using scopes the suurounding water and air are
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RICING
Co-management efforts between the tribes and

the State are being pursued in the regulation of
the wild rice. Through the Wild Rice Technical
Working Group. with representatives from both
the tribes and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, a proposal is being for
mulated for a lonq-term wild rice menagement
program.

According to GLlFWC Policy Analyst, David
Siegler, the technical working group represents
the first true effort at co-rnanaqrnent of a
'resource that tribes and the State have under
taken.

Also, Sieglersays, it is the flrst.trne the tribes
have sat down with the State to suggest changes
tathem for the protection of the resources. "The,
tables have turned." says Siegler. "The tribes
have brought to the State's attention that current
regulations are inadequate to protect the
resource."

Although the management program is still very
much in the making, some of the areas being con

, sidered by the yJorking group include re-seeding
and enhancement programs to protect present
rice beds and to re-establish hlstoric beds.

Ricing m~thods are also under consideration.
The tribes feel, for instance, that types of ricing
sticks and boats should be proscribed as well as
the use of propellers in the ricing beds. Also, the
use of push poles or single paddles are being suq
gested as less damaging than rowing through the'
beds.

Participants in the Wild Rice Technical Work·
inq Group to date have been John Brasch, DNR
Northwest Director; Ron Eckstein, DNR Wildlife
biologis't; Jim Flannigan, DNR' warden; John
Plenke, DNR District Warden; Fred Ackley and
Ron Smith, Mole Lake; John Weyman ari9 Tom
Maulson, Lac du Flambeau; Dick Barber, Bill Sut· '

, ton and Ken Rusk, La.c Courte Oreilles; Gordon '
Arbuckle and Ken Pardon, St. Croix; Tim Andryk,
GLlFWC wildlife biologist; and David', Siegler,
GLlFWC policy analyst. " " . ,

-- No forrriar agreement was reached for tne 1984
, wild ricing s~ason. However,~negotiations did,

lead to a change in ricing hours, which extended
ricing to sunset; ,and the indusion of more lakes

. to be regulated by the DNR at the request of the'
tribes. Tribal members were able to rice on ceded
territories without paying the state'licence fee of '
'~ne dollar.
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2. Setting, tending traps - hours ...
Tribal members may setor'tend traps at any time of

day during the open season. '
3. Setting, tending traps· non-members

Tribal members shall not sharegear with non-tribal
members,nor permit non-tribalmembersto tend tribal ,
gear.

'Treaty Trapping Season '('''1984-85''). This"
agreement ts effective on,ly for the period'
beginning on the date of the Court's approval '
'hereofthrough September15,1~85. ltmay
not be used for 'any purpose in this or any
other proceeding after September 15, 1985,

, 'except to. the extent needed for prosecution ' ,
.and defense of violations occurring during the
term of this Agreement and data collection
and exchange.' ,.

4. ldentlflcatlon . Tribal Members'
Any tribal member who has been issued a photo

identification card by his tribe shall carry such card '
when trapping off reservation, and shall in ad~ition

carrya trapping permit issued by the member's tribe'.If
a tribal member hasnot been issued such a card by hls '
tribe, heshall whentrapping off reservationcarry other
identification documentsapprovedby his tribe. A tribal
member hoiding any such document shall display it
upon requestby stateor local lawenfo~cement ~rson

nel and is not required to hold or obtain a state licence
to trap under this Agreement. The Tribes agree to
verify tribal membership during normal tribal business
hours. '

Fees for the statetrapping licenses authorizing trapp
ing during the 1984-85 Season shall be refunded to
membersof tribessubmittingtheir license anda copy of
their tribal identi£ietion no later than November 15,
1984 to: ,F .

license Section
Dept. of .Natural Resources
P.O. Box 7924 '
Madi~on. WI 53107 '

'5. Indentification . Traps ' "
(a)Tribal members trapping off reservation shall affix

_to eachtrap a metal tag upon which shall be,stampedor
engraved the trapper'snameand address and initials in·

- dicating his tribal enrollment._Trib~1 in~mbershall use
the following initials to indicatetribal mempership:Bad

• River - BR;, Lac CQurte Oreilles - LeO; Lac' du
,Flambeau - lDF; Mole Lak.e· ML; Rd Cliff· RC; St.
Croix·· SC. ' ,

(b) Tribal'members placing taps within 15'feet of a
. beaver hoUseor beaver dam affixa tag asabovedescrib- .
, ed to a plot set near the,trap in Sl)ch a manner as to be

visible above'the water line.
(c)All trapsnot taged in accordance with this Section

shall be.seized. "

, The.agreementcontinues to ,outline methOds which
cannot be ,used in trapping the various speci~s aswell

" another pertinent details" such as bobcat and otter
,registration, possession of s,hotorspeared furs and,
, possessi()n of Iive,animals. Tribal members should, '
check with their wardehsfor a,completehandbook on

, trappin~' regwlations. ' ' , .,'" ' "
The agreementalsO indicates whichareas and refuges

arecloSed totrapping and the dateswhich they arec1os· ' ,
e<:I~ Again complete regulations shouldbe ch~ked prior
to trapping on ceded territories.

" .

ARTICLE I .
, ,' Theparties agreethat trappingactivitiesby members
of theTribes during the 1984·85Treaty season willbe

, subject to the following conditions and regulations.
1) Seasons." ' , ", '

Except for the open seasons stated below all other
trapping seasons areclosed. Season datesgiven are. in
c1usive. Seasons begin at 6:00 a.rn, CSTof the openmg
date listed and end at 1) :59 p.m. of the dosing date
listed. , ' ' ,
(a) Bobcat- October 20, 1984-December 31, 1984
(b) Reds Gray Fox· October 20, 1984·February 28,
1985, , ,
(c) Coyote· October 20. 1984.February 28, 1984
(d) Snowshoe Hare· Year Round ,
(e) Cottontail· Year Round
(f) Red, Gray, & Fox Squirrel - Year Round
(g) Racccon- October 20, 1984·January 31,1985
(h) Mink: October 20. 1984·February 28, 1984 ' ,
(i) Muskrat· October 20, 1984·May 1,1985'North of
Hwy 64 .',

October27, 1984-May I, 1985-South of Hwy
64
(j) Beaver - October 20·May I, 1985
(k) Otter· December 1, 1984·March 15, 1985

.. '
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" A~C~I, ,
, ,The parties agree that small game huntlnqac
tivities by .members of the Tribes during the

, 1984=85 Treaty season will be subject to the
following condltlons and regulations.

, 1.Seasons' ,
"Except for the open seasons stated below all

', ' " other, small game huntlnq seasons are closed.
: " Seesoridetes giyen are i{idlusive--, ,,'

(a) Ruffed Grouse - September 15, 198,4-January
31. 1985 ' ,

, (bjSnowshoeHare -Year Round '
.. ' (c) Cottontail Rabbit· Year Round _" .

, , (d) Red. Gray, & Fox Squirrel; Year Round
(e) Coyote - Year Round ,
(f) Raccoon - October 20. 1984·Janary 31,1985
(g) Red & Gray Fox· October 20, 1984;December
31, 1984 , , ' ,

- 2. Hunting, Hours ' ,', ' ,
Lawful hunting hours for open.seasons shall be:

, (a) 'From' November 17, 1984 through
November 25, 1984, for all animals, 6:30 a.m ..
4:30 'p.m., " CST.

(b) From November 26, 1984 through,
December 15, 1984, for all" animals except
coyote, fox, raccoon, and snowshoe hare. 6:30
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. CST. , . . ,
, (c) From December 16, 1984 throuqf February
28 1985, for' all animals except coyote. fox, rae
'co~n. and snowshoe hare, the general hunting
hours as set forth at NR 10.06, Wis Adm. Code..

(d) There are no restrictions on hunting hours
:from December 1. 1984 through August 31,1985,
for the coyote. fox. raccoon and snowshoe hare,
and from February.28, 1985 through August 31,
~1985. for all other anlmals.
';3; Identification' " '

Any tribal member who has been issued a
I ,photo Identification card by his tribe shall carry

'I' ' such card when small game hunting off reserve
t . tlon. If a tribal member has not been issued such
I a card by his tribe. he shall when small game hun-
t ting off reservatlon carry other identification

documents approved by his tribe. A_-.!.ribal
member holding any'such document shall display
it upon request by state of local law enforcement
personnel and is not required to hold or obtain .a

· state .Hcence to small game hunt under this
Agreement-. The Tribes agree to verify tribal
membership during normal tribal businesss
hours., • " ,

Fee for state 'licenses authorizing small game
- hunting during the 1984·85 Season shall be

refunded to any member of a tribe submitting his
license and a copy of his tribal identification no
later than December 12. 1984 to:

License Section
Dept. of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 1924 ,
Madison; WI 53707

4. Firearms permitted ,
Small game may be hunted with any caliber ri-

· fie. handgun. or shotgun permitted as in NR'
10!'09, Wis. Adm. Code. Any type of shot as per·
mitted by NR 10.09. Wis. Adm. Code may be us·
edt except that buckshot may also· be used
through December 15,-1984. AfterD,ecember 15.
1984. a tribal member' may possess buckshot in ,
hais, vehicle (including on his person while in the

·'vehicle). but may not possess buckshot on his
person or in his firearm while in 'the field hunting.
5. PO,ssession of loaded or uncased firearm
'No tribal member shall while small game hunt

ing possess an unloaded or uncased firearm in an ,
automobile, vehiCle. aircraft. or motordriven boat
while the motor is -funning;- as provided . by
parallel state regulation 829.224,' Stats. '
7. Hunting from paved roa,d

No tribal member shall discharge a gun within
, 50 feetof the center line or across the'center line
'of a paved road as, provided ,by parallel state
'regulation NR 10.05. Wis. Adm. Code. '.
8. Shining , " ',' ',,"',' ,

No tdbal member'shall engage in shining ex·
. cept to use a flashligAt at the point of ki.1I while ,

" hunting on' fool raccoon or fox, as provIded by
. .•. , parallel 'state regulation 82,9.245" Sta~~.

. , 9. Blaze Orange "': . ' ,
. From No\'ember 17~ 1984 t~ruogh,November

," ,25, 1984; nOtl'ipal member,whose outer garment
above,the waist is not at least 50% blaze orange

, shalt hunt small game. as provided by parallel'
state regulation 829.22(2): Stats. ',', '

. - "The agreement continues to outline poli.cy , ,
reguarding the sale of meat. purchase and ShIp'
ment of furs as.well as registrationof particular

. animals. Refuge areas are also detailed as are
policies reg~ardin~ ~nf()rcmentand prosecution. '
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CON~ORS,CHUCK

MADISON IAPI .; Gov. Anlhony Eorl.~y.h" i. ".~riou.ly
considering" appointing an Indian to the Natural Reseurees
Boord. . .

In An intervIew, Earl Ilcknowledged thore ort! .,CompelanR'
int.cresls ror the next two vacancies on opening up on the
seven.member boord, but he is taking seriously the urKingl
of his Indian nUnir, .odvbu~r. Pnul DeMnin. o that on Indian get
Ihenod. . ' " .

"I'm :wriousJy con.sidering PauJ'~ JlUBRcst;on. Thero .are'
occasion" when I wished the Natural Resources Board were
n bil bi'Uler." Earl snid...... There's nobndy frOm the
MilwQukee afen on it. there are no women on it. there nrc no
Native AmericanA on it .., but" NAtive Amcricnn would Jeel
vory ,crious considorntion.··

DeM.in ho. said 8 non.Chippewa Indian might slUnd 8
beller chance olgelting the,nppoinlmenl lhan 8 Chippe'!'8.
since Ihe .lale', Chippewn Iribe. Dnd Ihe DNR arc involved.
i~ tI court t':lS9C ov~r hunting and lishing rights, llnd have '
been nroRolinting interirn 8gfcomen19 for !lClisons that cn,o,blo
tribal 'member'" to tlx(lor('i~r. their riRh;,'!I to hunt. fh,h lind
'tolher wiliJ rice on, public lund in :he northern third of the
slale.
. The I~rm. of Iwo Dre)'fus nppoinlc<es Ia \he boa':d. Daniel
O. Train~r of Slevens Point nnd Donold R. Holdemlln of
Norwalk. expire Mnrch 1.
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Earl says he's considering
appointing Indian to board
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Busiahn says the method uses three different
currents; AC. bc or pulsed DC. The use of.AC or
DC current simply s~uns the fish which are then

.scooped up with a dip net. The DC pulse,
. how~ver, draws the fish into an electrode, a pr.o-
. cess entitled glavanotaxis. Similarly this stuns

the fish, he says. and they can be picked up in a .
dip ne~ with an'insulated handle.,

.' Busiahn says the mE7thod ~as be~n widely ~sed '"
·among biologists for a period of years and is most
effectively done' at night and in no way Impairs
.the fish.

..the -finge~lings are measured; .·counted.· arid
scale.samples are taken prior to the fish being
turned back into ~he 'lakes. . . . .

The ~esults'of the study will be available~this
winter. Busiahn comments that 'the staff has

· found considerabl~variability between the la·kes. '
He says walleyes are variable in their reproduc-

· tion from year to year, .andare greatly effected by
the weather.

a challenging one. He says a key .role for him as .
Native· American Coordinator will be' to "bring
different alternatives to both' the DNR and
tribes... to give treaties the meaning' they were'
meant to have through 'negotiations." . . •.

In Madison since Novembet 19. Connors, more'
popularly known as "Hawk". says his first priority
will. be to involve' himself. in the programs in··
itiated by Deere and to carry those 'programs for
ward. Also, he says, he will be establishing a
timetable in order to begin communications as
early as possible'. .

Although he views himself as "no stranger to
the tribal leaders and people in.resource manage-

'. ment positions," he does want to meet with them
in the light of his new responsiblllties.
.. Connors resigned as crew leader for the
Wisconsin Conservative Corps on the Bad River
.Reservation in order 'to assume his new job. As
crew leader. Connors tras been 'actively involved
in such projects as surveying walleye. walleye
spawning. flshery'manaqement, deer surveys and
deer registration' as well as on-reservation
reforestration and beautification programs.
· Connors comes to the. position of Native

American Coordinator with a diverse
background. His undergraduate work. completed
largely at Northland College. Ashland. is in
education with an emphasis in guidance and
counseling. He worked seven years with the
Ashland school system an~' two years wlth Nor
thlarrd College as a Counselor. working primarily
with Native American students.

He was employed four years as the Bad River
Conservation Warden arid has served one elected
term as the Secretary to the Bad River Tribal
Council. In addition he is a graduate of the Rice
Lake Police Academy in Basic Law Enforcement.

For Connors one of the major current concerns
is public information reguarding the VQigt deci
sion. He says the public need to understand that

. the "tribes are here to stay. It's a matter of work
ing with them and talking to them as the conser
vationists which they really are."

.Comr:nenting on the loss of Connors to the Bad
River Reservation staff. Tribal Chairman Joe Cor·
bine feels the tribe "will feel comfortable with
Chuck representing them in the DNR office." and
is pleased that Connors will fill the position•
though his e~rtise and concern will be missed
on the reservation.

'CHUCK'
CONNORS

WllAT YEAR ~
)Ql TlIINK 500Ul.D

. I'E TIlt: CUi·OfF'
PATE fClRGROO~
.CIUZENs>~rp TO

ILLEGAl. ALIENF>?

.... ,

ELECTRO FISHING
. .' -

N'EWMAN'
ATTHEDNR:

.'Stu'dies of the walleye population on the Lac du
. .~ Flambeau Reservation this fall have been aided

by the use of an electro-fishif}9' boat. according to
Chief BiologIst for the Great Lakes Indian' Fish
and Wildlife Commission. Tom Busiahn.

A project. which entails the· sampling of
walleye fingerlings, was jointly run by GLlFWC
.biologists and. Lac du Flambeau biologists in. an
effort to establish a data base on the fish
populace. They are primarily interes'ted in growth
rate and reproductive trends of walleye.

The' information ultimately will as'sist
biologists .in assessing the long.termeffects ·of.
~oth spears andgillnets on the waIleye p·opula· .

'. tlon." information which· .will be useful in
: negotiating treaty fishing agreements with the'

· .' State of Wisconsin .. ,"' "'.:' " :. '.
. To ·increase the efficiency of t,hesanipling pro

cedure. Busiahn' indicates .that GLlFWC
biologists constructed'an electro-fishing boat. us- ..•.
e~ho.sample fj"sh in shallow water through a pro·,
cess of temporarily stunning fish by electric
shocl5. .

.j" .. J

New to the staff of the Wisconsin Department. of Natural Resources (DNR) is Charles (Chuck)
.' Connors. a Bad River Tribal member, recently

hired to replace Robert Deere as Native American
~ Coordinator.

Connors formerly served as the Voigt Task
Force representative from the Bad River Tribe, so
consequently has sat on the.other side. of the .
negotiationtable,from the DNR over the past year

· as treaty hunting and fishing regulations were
hashed out between the tribes and the DNR.

Asked if lie considered the move to the DNR
staff a matter of chanqinq sides, Connors replied .

· that.he did' not. Connors prefers toview his posi
tion as an opportunity to better represent the
tribes and emphasizes the role of negotiations in

. . solving differences.
As Native American Coordinator for the DNR;

Connors says his functions will include consulta
tion with tribal leaders and the maintenance of an
open system of, communications between the
tribes and the DNR.

He will be expected to help identify tribal·DNR .
natural resource problems and provide the DNR
with insights into the attitudes. and opinions of .
tribal members on related matters. Consequent
ly. Connors antlclpates-che will spend con-.
siderable time on the road, although his office is
in Madison. .

He will also be expected to develop and coor
dinate policies and programs relating to the DNR
and the tribes. including the implementation of
DNR policies and joint tribal·DNR pr~ts

relating to 'resource management, erivironm~al
protection and law enforcement. Connors says he
will be working with all levels of enforcement, in
cluding federal, state. county, and tribal.
\ Althoughit may appear that he will be looking
at treaty hunting and fishing issues from t~e

other side of the table this year, Connors view Hie
role of the Voigt Task Force, composed of
representatives from .each of the Voigt tribes. as
essential. He feels the continuing process of
negotiations is the only way on which the rights
confirmed through the Voigt decision can be
worked out for a meaningful exercise of those
right s while ma!ntaining a protected and healthy
resQurce.
. Admitting that he may sometimes fi~d himself

on a tightrope between the DNR and the tribes.
Connors lo?ks upon hi~ position with the DNR as

..'

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONSHIPS, IN THE·

MANAGEMENT OF .
TREATY FISHERIES

. '. ....'
1984 ~$sue of theR.laeries m'agazlne..

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT IN THE U$.·

· . THE AUTHOR: Thoma:aR, Buslahn Is:the Dir~ctor l ,:
, of BiolOgical Services for ·the·JGi~tLakes Indian Fish
, .:Mel .Wildlife Commission, headqUartered on the Bad

River indian ReserVation In Wisconsin. He received a
B.S. III fish and wildlife tna,nagement from the University .

· of North'Dakota and an M.S. In fisheries science from
South Dakota State University .. Previous employ'ment

..J!lclud~ the N,?rth Dakota Game and Fish Department, .
Virginia Comn:llsslon of Game and Inland Fisheries. and
the Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewas. He

· was an original member of the. AFSNatlve Peoples
Fisheries Committee. and .was commlttee chairman
1982-84.

It Is Important to recognize that United States tribes are
.not just groups of people. but Institutions of government. .
.Tribal governments have a unique combination of attributes
of local. state. and national governments. and one should not .
attempt to Impose any of these models by itself in an attempt
to ~nderstand their workings., . . . . .

Tribal governments vary widely In their organization.' pow'
ers, and .capabllitles. However. In order to enter into "638"
contracts. tribes. must meet minimum standards In terms of
accounting procedures, personnel policies. property manage
ment systems, etc. Many tribes are governed under' constitu
tions approved by BIA. which provide for the election of a
tribal council (or an equivalent body under another name).
All recognized tribes have some sort of go~ernment. but their
diversity makes further generallzat~on difficult.
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FEDERAL TRUST RESPONSIBILITY
IN T~E U~S.

THE BASIS· FOR TRIBAL FISHERY
MANAGEMENT' IN THE U.S.

A long-established legal doctrine In the UriltedStates holds
that Indians on reservations are immune to state laws except
in cases where states have specifically been graA~ei:l powers
py Congress or 'in matters where non-trlbal members are
directly affected. Off, the reservation. state law is presumed
to appiy to Indians unless a contrary intent has been shown
by Congress. State power to regulate off-reservation fishing
is curtailed under this exception because the treaties are 'a
federal guarantee of rights to the tribes as sovereign entitles.

Under the law, states may regulate off-reservation treaty
fishing only when such regulation Is reasonable and necessary
for conservatlon or preservation of a fish population. State
regulations. where applicable. must not discriminate against . . , .
Indian users (e.g.; by prohibiting traditional fislling gear). The management of fishery resources from which treaty
Tribes that are fully qualified to manage their treaty fisheries fisheries take a portion of the harvest is always compliCated
to ensure conservation may pre-empt state regulation. because' by the .Interactions of government agencies. Trlbal-state rele
with adequate tribal management capabilities, state regulation tionships have been the most difficult to reconcile because of
Is unnecessary. Where courts have Imposed specific criteria wide differences between the use patterns of their constltuen- '
for trlbal'ielf·reg~18tion. these In£lude technical expertise and .' cles, even though both goyemments have a proprietary
the ability to promulgate and enforce fishing regulations interest in the conservation of the resource. Cooperation
adequate to protect the resource. between tribes' and states has been more successful at

The power of the tribes and states to regulate the use of technical levels than at policy levels. In Washington and
on-reservatIon fishery resources is a complicated issue that Oregon. the gqvernments are required by court order to work
has bee~ clarified by some recent court decisions. In general. together to produce management plans and regulations.
tribal members may use. the resource under tribal regulation. . although the situation is complicated by the involvement of
except In certain cases where the state has a vital interest in land and water management agencies and the governments
a migratory, stock that moves onto the reservation. Tribes of several states a~d nations in the management of the Pacific
may also regulate fishing and hunting by non-Indians on land salmon fisheries. In Wisconsin and Minnesota. written agree-
owned. by the tribe or held in trust for the tribe. However. In ments have been reached between the stat~s and some tribes
some cases courts have ruled that states hold title to the on some fishery management Issues. In Michigan and northern
beds of navigable waters on reservatlons~ and tribes may not California, cooperative fisheries rr:tanagement has yet. to be
regulate non-Indian use on non-Indian property unless tribal achieved. though substantial progress toward agreement has'
regulation Is shown to be necessary to protect a vital tribal recently been made In Michigan.
interest. Thus tribes with "·checkerboard". reservations (refer' Alaska is a special case. The native people of Alaska. both
ring to the appearanc~ of a map of land ownership) have lost Indian and Eskimo. relinquished their trust relationship under
much of their ability to manage the .fish and wildlife of the the terms of the Alaska Native Claims' Settlement Act of
res~rvatlon. 1971. The Act set up 13 regional native corporations and

over 200 village corporatlons,to encourage self-sufficiency of
native communities. The People and corporations must abide .
by siat~ IaW.in their use of natural resources. Unlike. other .
states. Alaska gives subsistence use, by' all state citizens. a

Most tribes do not have the independent resOlJrces nece~ry high priority In its management plans. One reservation-the .
to fund modern fishery management programs: However. Metalkatla' Indian Communlty-dld not participate In the'
according to the American 'Indian ~ollcy Review Commission Native Claims Settlement' Act. and .controls a substantial
of the U.S. Congress (1977). "the U.S. has the obligation to . fishery within the Annette Islands Reserve In southeast
provide services;' and to take other appropriate action nec·· Alaska. ' ..
essatYto protect tribal self-government." and to "protect and Relationships among tribes are also Important. especially
enhance trust property," which incl~des fishery reSources. when fishermen of two or more trlbes catch fish from the
Under the Indian Self-Determination Act of 1975. tribes may same population. Severallntertrtbal ()rganlzatlons have been
coptractwlth the federal government ·to obtain funding to. formed to facill~at.e theSe -relationships. The Northwest Indian

. perform trust serVices which had previously been camed out Fisheries Commission, the Columbia River Inter-tribal Fish
by.the federal government. These Contracts. commonly known ~m\s$ion, and the Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commission
as "638" contracts (after 'Public Law 93-638), now provide provide technical asststance'and forurrls for policy coordination.

. 'fundlng for most tribal fisheries programs. The Chlppewa-Ottawa .Treaty Fishery Management Authority
The Bureau of IOdlan Affairs (BIA) Is the primary federal In Michigan Is responsible for coordinating the regulatory

agency charged w1~ carrying out the trust responslbUlty. The activities of Its member' trlbes. as wen as performing policy
. BlA adminlsters "638" contracts, but ItS dliect Involvement ~ and technical fundtons. .. . '.

... • • . . J •

In fisheries management has been minimal, ·andoften Incidental ." .' . . .
.to range or' timber managemet)t. The U.S. FIsh and Wildlife PROSPECTS ·FOR THE FUTURE
Service'(FWS) has' provlc;led fIsheiy management.assistance·, "
to trlbes since the mid.1950s, Includ1n9 fish 'for stocking, but ." Slgnlflcant progress.has. been made In the management of
policy ~hanges In 1980-81 subsw:rtiaItY reduced the role of native peoples' fiSheries In North AmerIca. However,man-
FWS in Indian fisheries. BlA. r~ed by establishing a agement of the fisheries' (both In the rion-polltlcal sense of
.DiviSion 'of FIsh, Wildlife, and Recreation to coordinate fish protecttn9 the resource and In the pOlitic:aJ sense of.~tIng .
and wUdlife matters, a'tId by c:ommlsstoning a National Task .benefits from Its use). has a long way to So ·before it can be
Foree for Fish and Wticnue Resources on indian Lands. The' called optimal or even suff!c:lent. By and large the problems
report of the task force- was never approved, 'and did nOt· are nottechnicalln nature, but the need for tecl}nlcaUy sound
resolve the confusion .over' the responsibilitfes of the two .managemetlt is lntertwined with political and le9al conflicts. . .

.' agenda tOward tribal ftshery resources. BIA has continued' There Is a pressing need to devise the·.strUctures and"',
'to maintain a lowstaff!rig klvel In flsh and wildlife, but "638", processes that wlU resolve these conftJets In ways that will· .
contract funding for .fishery manasentent ~ Increased in protect the fish resources. FisherieS biologists ~hould have a. . .'
response to demand and' proven need "by trlbes. Negotiations : role In: this work. requlring that .they ha~ an understanding .
~. trlbes andthe· Department of the Interior led In May of the'groupS. and Instituti~ns with ~Ich they Will Interact. .
1984 to an "Agreement on Policy: Trusteeship of Tribal . Arrangements that have been suc:c:essfuI I~ dealing with native
Fishery R~urces." This 'agreement clarifies the. r?les;of BfA . pepples' fisheries Issues .should be understood and em~tate~
and FWS, and the. federal policy toward trlbal management .' wflere appropriate. Hopefully the AFS. Native Peoples. Fish.
authOrIty. .' . . '. .... '" " eries COmm,lttee can contribute to progress through the ~ries

of descriptive articles planned for future Issues of FisheTles.,

regardless of the "sport" or, "commercial" status of the
· species In other fisheries. In terms of allocation. courts have

ruled that western Washington treaty fisheries operating In
· .comrnon .wIth non·treaty fisheries should allow Indian partlcl

pants to achieve a moderate standard' of IIvhlg. and that the
· treaty fishery share of the ,harvest should not exceed 50

percent. This standard' may also apply in other situations 'r-

where courts have not ruled on allocation.' for example the L--..;. -~--------------1

Great Lakes.
The right of tribal members to use on-reservatlon fishery'

resources h~s been generaUy 'unquestioned and Is quite
distinct from the off-reservatton right. .However. In cases
where anadromous stocks move through reservation waters.

, the principles governing off·reservation fishing 'may apply.
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INFORMATION SOURCES AND'
. .AC~NOWLEDGMENTS

OFF-RESERVATION FISHING 'RIGHTS
IN 'THE UNITED STATES '.

:

. "

I acqUired much of t~e Information presentee} here while
serving on the Bureau of indian Affairs Task Force for Fish
and Wildlife Resources on Indian Lands,' while attending
meetings such .as the National Indian Fisheries Management

,..COnference (1982) and annual meetings of the Native American
· Fish and Wildlife Society, and by r~dlng the .texts of several
.of the Important, 'court decisions on the subject. Native
Peoples' Fisheries COmmittee. members Guy: Winterton and
Geoff Robins provided the Information. presented on Canadian •
Issues. COmmittee members Kirk Belnlngerl. WiUiam Eger,
and John Marsh also provided helpful comments. .

I greatly appreciate reviews by Indian law authorities James
Jannetta and Milt Rosenberg. Attomeys from the Intertribal
fish commissions In'the United States also reviewed an earlier
draft. Most of the attorneys' suggestions are 111COrporated in

. the article. bUt any errors are tlie responslbili~ of the.autho!:

·AN:INTRODUCTION TO NATJVE PEOfd~s~,
'.' .. FiSHERIES ISSUES, IN NORTH· .'AMERICA'

• v • -" ".' : [ '. • ••

.~ . . '.' .' . .

I ndians and' other 1'lorth American. native peoples have
· utilized the fisheries and other' living resoUrces of the

'contlnent for thousands of. y~rs~ Fish were harvested for
.: 'subsistence., lotertribaltnide., and ceremonial purposes. After
· ·.European$ettlement. commercial sale of fish by .Indla~ was.
wldespread,co~tlnulngtoday In:many ar~s. In .the Past two .
'decades, continuing; and In some :areas renewed.. emphasis

.~ on flshlng' as an: economlc"'and cultu~ activity In na~lve
commtinltieshas prOduced conflicts with other resource users
and profound:dl$agreements about" Jurisdictional authority ~nd

·management measures. The conflicts' have presentE!d growing
·chaUenges to fisheries· management' agencieS and to fishe~les

,profeSsionals. ,;' •....•.;.. .:':, . '"

Q;vemment inecttanls~Intended to ~nage these fisheries-
· are often not sufflclerit:wh~n.natlve rights ~nd tri~ sovereignty

are. given' due consideratlC!n. As a, result.many tribal govern-
· ments In the United. Stat~ have or are developing fishery

· m~nageml:mt pr~a~' staffed.\;lY. profesSIonally traloee:t bioI·
" ,oglsts and resource'. manag~rsi ' altering' ttt'eslatus of state
: agencies as the sole 'qualified; managers. This has resulted In

, . greater accountabilfty.·ln· th~ management process; but has
also placed fisheries professionals on opposite sides In legal

" and political controversies Involving Jurisdiction and allocation.
· In Canada. jurisdiction and allocation conflicts have developed

within quite a different legal context; however. the danger to
the resource resulting from Inadequate governmental manage
ment mechanisms Is' the same in any case. In .these circum
stances biologists bear a responsibility to clearly distinguish
between conservation and allocation Issues and' to advocate
for the InteSrlty of the resource. whatever the course of .
Jurisdiction and aUocatlon disputes.

, The' American Fisheries SocIety,. rec09nlzing this respcnsi-
· tlillty, ,apptoved a. r~lution at the -1980 annual meeting

· CaUlng for cooPeration among. Uj)lted States tribes and state
and federal agencies, In the Interest of conservation. At the

· same time, then-President Richard Ryde( appointed a Native
· Proples'. Fisheries COmritlttee .to examine the issues and to

rePort signIfIcant findings In Fisheries. '
:The compiexlty ~d diversity of native fisheries Issues has

·.thus far prevented any organization or Individual from dealing
:wlthjhem on a comprehensive basis. Many fisheries biologists.
native leaders, atto11leys, and government officials have ex
tenslve knowledge·.of native fisheries of a Particular region.
but a: broad synthesis of Infoimatl.on on this topic has been

, lacJ(lng.,(na series of articles In subsequent issues of Fisheries.
members of the. AFS Native. Peoples" Fisheries Committee
'will' descdbe native' fisheries on a region by region basis.
emphasizing biological' factors and management problems..

· Incorporating legal. social, and economic information to the
· extent necessary to provide AFS members with a basic.

understanding of the complex issues involved.

The extent of Off-reservation fishing rights held ,by Indian
trl~' Iri th4! Ontted Stat~' has bee'n the subject of much

.-" 'controversY; in general. ho,wever, the legal basis for these:
'. .. righ~ hasbecome wehstablishec! and patternS haVe emerged

In their tnterpretatl~,by the cOUrtS; Bv.1naking treaties with
· tribes, the United StJtes recogrilzed their sovereignty as·

: :. naUons. ~nd plac:Cd~ In the uriJque status -of -"dependent .
. '. sovereigns." In'another sense. Iridian treaties are contracts in

.. . . . which the pimklsexchange thing. of valUe (e.g., land fqr
: annuity.' Payments)" ~ .trlbes retained whatever property
, :rlghti (l~uding9ff-reSefvation 6shlng rights) they 'dld not
" spedftcalJY, 'ced~ throUgif. the treaties. In rMnY trea~, off·"
, reservation flshing'aild hunting tights were reta1ned through .

'. specIjJc:~ty~. BecaUse most.lndlan treaty negotiators
were .not literate.1n the En9Ush 'Ianguage and were' not.

',,', _',.', aeeUstomed to .western concepts of properfy0wne.rshlp,
.. ,eoi,lrts have established .the, prinCIple th:at hIStoriCal records'

,. .,.. and,.transcrlpts should be used tolnterpreftreatlesln the way ..
"'" that Indla"n rlegotJators understood them. ' .I. , •

.:<-~ 'In~, quaUfled members of c:ertaln lridiantrlbes· may .
fish hi areas that were flshed before the treaties, using either .
.traditional or modem gear. and may sell. the fish (usuaIIy)•.
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sion of the territories he ~·di~c<;)Ver~d."· but he'
. needed to feel he was acquiring' them 'fairly and ..
, ~egal\y.The muddled, controversial saga· of in. . ..

dian' land loss.shows the whiteman alternat~ly' . . :,
be~avin.g as the fair-minded negotia~or trying' to ..' ...::"--~'~i.;"; .'
strtke an honest bargain for the lands·he ha~ to. ..,.
have. and then. as the ruthless 'Iartd' grabbet ',i;
employing any pseudo,legal.scheme and threatof, ..:.:._~,-':'. ~.... S.
military p.ower to drive the Native Americ:an from.
his home; By the ·mid·eighteenth century,. treaty." .

. making was standard operating -procequre foF.
getting what one wanted from the Indians;· .:' .....

• .' .... •• ,".. ->-

~ , ,.'

. ~ ..·.<.0·' "., GttFW~;s'IExci~tlve'; biii~t~~~';R~~:'~P;~": .
discusses concerns with Voigt Task Force Chairman; .
James Schlender, LCO. Both men have been Involved In the
process qf Implementing 'the Voigt Dec\ston since the rights .
of the Chippewa were afnrmed. (Photo Bob Albee).·..

, .
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communities and in private conversations of kill
ing Indians seen hunting or fishing.

Meanwhile, tribes were busy with the tasks of
providing adequate management to the expand- .
ed hunting and fishing privileges. Tribal courts
were being enhanced or begun on various reser·
vatlons," enforcement staff improved and
resource management staff and programs ex
panded. Representatives' were also sent to the
negotiating tables where interim agreements for
the exercise of hunting, fishing 'and gathering
rights could be hashed out between the tribes-and
·the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) for each season, interim agreements being
necessary until Doyle's final decision is reached.

A polarization between Indian and white
communities, provoked by misunderstanding,
and doomsday rhetoric, began to appear and
deepened as the issues of treaty rights landed in
the middle of the 1984 electioneering process,
and politicians were forced to make a stand in
front of an angry and confused public. Treaty
issues became a political hot potato. .

· " ••• _' .. " , - ~" . !'..,.,. ., •• , ~. ' . .. '. , •• 1 " "

Still, few members of the public understood
the Voigt Decision. Few still understand much of
the Voigt Decision, or much in regard to the
status of tribes in this country, their privileges
and their restrictions. Perhaps too few care to
understand, and we must coritinue to wage bat
ties in ignorance, charging at windmills with
Quixotic bravado. ' .

However, for those who seek more'
· background on the Voigt Decision, on tribal hun
tlng.and fishing rights in northern Wisconsin. this
special edition of the Masinaigan intends to pro
vide both background and a review of events as
they have been played out thus far.

the white population. grew. however, and Indian
,power waned, the· documents b~cari1e thinly
disguised bills of sale. transferring ancient tribal
lands into woite hands. .

, In the fine print, these treaties usually called
for .Indians to Illove to the. least fertiJe corner of
their existirtg Umds, to abandon their homes
altogether and move elsewhere. or to slice up
their holdings into single·family allotments;
which the Indians were suppo~ed to cultivate

· while' selling .off' the rest . to 'white land'
specufators. In some cases. whites reServed'the
right to run their wagon trails or railroad tracks'
across lridiarlland.lnevitably this brought trouble .
as settlers .homesteadeg anQ prospectors mined

, in country they were supposed .to be only passing
thrC?ugh. . .....

. The legal basis for making' treaties with the
'Indians was established' as early as the .sixteenth
centurY by lawyers. for· the.' Spanish ~ourt.

· Although vast portion$ of the New. World. were.
· claimed by the conqUIstadors. Spain stilI felt that
the InQians enjoyed some vague "aooi'iginal title" ., .

,to the country; Ideally the king's.~envoys were'to . '.' .'
ob~ain the "voluntary consent..·. of .Native
Americans before usurping' their lands; .Other
Europ~anand American legalists also granted In·
dians a '''right of occupancy.!' .Behind these
maniPulative phrases and contradictory postures .

.' lay tJle white man~s vacillation between greed and
conscience. Me was.,determlned to take posses-
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Largely due. to misinformation and' ig·
norance ··ignorance not only of the law. but of
tribal government, tribal sovereignty, tribal
resource management programs and of Indian
culture as a whole . the non-lndlan public
responded in fear to the Voigt Decision, falling
-prey to the scare tactics of a few who proclaimed
.publicaIly that the tribes now had "unlimited"
hunting arid fishing.l'1ghts. .. .

The Voigt Decision • one of a serles of federal
court rulings which upholds treaty rights granted
to Indian people a century or more ago. has taken
northern Wisconsin by storm since its final affir
mation in January, 1983. Essentially, it granted
six Chippewa tribes limited hunting, fishing and
gathering rights on ceded territory in northern ..
Wisconsin. The degree of state regulation
allowable in the exercise of those rights has.sti II
not been decided, but a decision from Judge
James Doyle, U.S. Federal Circuit Court, 7th t
District· is expected in May, 1985. .

, Thrqug\1.paid· advertisements, letters to the
editors and public meetings, both individuals and
organizations frightened area residents by saying
the tribes would ravaqe the resources, destroy all

. the game, frighten away tourists, and conse
quently, destroy the economic base of tourism
for the entire area, Finding little to substantiate

· their "resource depletion" themes. they also
.began to pick at old myths-and prejudices, rely
ing on images of the "drunken Indian," of Indian
people lolling around welfare offices,of Iazlness
and carelessness. Speakers at meetings pro
claimed the Indian culture was dead and said that
reservations should be. terminated. Signs ep
peared with "Save a DEER, Shoot an Indian" and
other. comparable slogans. Talk bandied about

.1

..

Althoug~ t~ drama of Indian·white warfare
has always captured the popular im~gination,

Native Americ;:ans lost far more of their land and
independence by the bloodless p~ocess of signing·
treaties than they ·ever did on the battlefield.·(n·
deed. most of the violence between Indians and
whites flared up because Native Americans were
being deprived of the very land promised them in
eatlier treaties. "You give us presents, and then
take our la~d,'~ complained the Cheyenne
spokesman Buffalo Chief at the famous Treaty of
Medicine lodge i.n 1867, "That produces war."
· To the Indians the practice of drafting a writ·
ten agreement to settle political and territorial
disputes was <:llien and unfamiliar. and as a result,
.it was used against them to great advantage. As
Red Cloud. the Oglala. Sioux leader. recalled, "In
1-868 men .came out and brought papers. We
could not read them, and they did not tell us truly

· what was in them..: When I reached Washington
'. the Great Fatherexplairied to me what the treaty,
· was. and showed me that the interpreters had... '.
.. deceived me." . ,
.... '. At first the'European power~drew up ~reaties

· to ceme'nt relations with inft . I tribes. to
, "bury the·tomahawk"-t().use the fam IUS phrase,
., , found' it, an early s,outher'n' Plains t eaty-:-with:

hostile Indiarys. and to form,alize trading partner·
· ships. During. the p.eriod·of New World coloniza·

. . ' tion. the warring' Europ~annat.ions 'used treaties
to bolster their forces with Indian auxiliaries. As .
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GLlFWC represents a merger between the Voigl Task
Force and the Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Commitlee. It
Is concerned with the protection of trealy,right hunting.
fishing and gathering prlvlleg.es.

The Commission also provides a staff of biologists
which assist the trlbes-m. assessing and managing the
resources. Withoutlhis capability, the lribes would not be
able to effee,tlvely sell·regulale the resource which Ihey

are responsible to maintain.
Comparably, In the area 01 enforcement, GUFWC

provides wardens to the various tribes to assist wilh en

forcement of regulations.
The commission represents 10 member tribes in

Wisconsin. Michigan and' Minnesota.

-1n tribal court the minimum dollar ~enalty. for a
, I I tlon is $100' the maxImum IS $500

natural resource v 0 a . '
as established by federal law. Depending on. the

of the violation tribal court can potenllally
seriousness '
revoke hunting or fishing privlle,ges for a year. .

WHAT IS THE GREAT LAKES INDIAN FISH AND

WtLDLIFE COMMISSION?

. ,

'.(

. I

,..

.~.:. " TRIBAL S'ELF:REGUlATION~ WHY? " ,:r~'P ' The Lak~' Superior Chippewa were: and are, con.'
stdered a sovereIgn nallon. Today, they are a dependent
sovereign nation, or a nation within a n:allon. providing for
the tribes a unique but. valid relationship with the, Unlte.d

States... . , .. ' ,
As a sovereign dependen~ nation.: the tribes have a

right to regUlate themselves. This includes regulalion 01

the resources ana the harvest. ,However. because they
cannot atlow resource depletion. thstrlbes must monitor
and .establish. codes which effe.ctlv~ly manage the

. rssource. They must also be able to enforce those codes:
" hence maIntain wardens and atrtbal court system wh.ich

is capable of, prosecuting violators. _.'

HOW ARE REGULATIONS ENFORCED? I.m'
, , The rules esta'bushed thro~gh I~terlm ag~eements.
are enforced by tribal wardens from the Great Lakes In-
dian Fish and Wildlife Commission' and DNA wardens..
presently.GLlFWC has six wardens assigned to patrol ott-
.reservation hunting, fishing and g~therlng pracllces. DNR
wardens may also cite violators, of the interim agreement.
Their citallons will be sent to tribal court for prosecution.
However, if the violator commits a criminal olfens~, h~ or
she will be senno the State Court. Also, if. a vlolation
takes place. on private rather than public lands, the
violator will be prosecuted through the state.

WHAT ARE THe PENALTIES?

'.

'" .

'. Call'

WHAT IS AN INTERIM AGREEMENT?

An Interim agreement represents the results of
negotiations between the tribes and the DNA. The agree·
rnent describes how tribal treaty-right~hunllng. fishing or
gathering can occur lor a parttcular season. They detlne

the amounts of the resource that can be safely harvested:
like quotas of fish or deer: methods which mayor may not
be used: dates of seasons: and establish who may en,

force thl! terms of the aCJreement..

WHAT IS'THE SCOPE OF THOSE RIGHTS? .

T.O WHOM DOESTHE RIGHT BELONG?

The right to hunt, fish and gather on public lands in
ceded territory belongs to the tribes, not individual tribal
members. Th~ tribe Is responsible. for Implementing and

regulating. those rights.

• • - L· . . . .
WHAT IS. THE VOIGT DECISION? .'

'The scope of the rights and self-regulallon by the
tribes has not yet been determined. It Is presently being

, considered In court (in Iillgation), Judge James Doyle.
Western District Federal Court is to daterrnlne to what
degree the slate can regulate treaty-right hunllng, fishing
and gathering. . . .' . ,

Meanwhile. In order 10 provide an opportunity for
tribal membffs' to el<erclse their riyhts, Interim

· agreements ar,e negotiated between the DNR and the

rnoes. '-,.

Retuma
·ft't . .:..~91 ,'0 .-'lO;.~~$.-

.' 'Wildlife

- l ~•

, . ~he vOlg~ dec,lSlonIs a court ruling which aHlrms. the
~Ights of ihe Lake Superior Chippewa tribes to hunt, fish.
and gather on public lands In the ceded territories of

Wisconsin.' .
· It does not establish new rights for the trlbes, but

assures that1hey were, .Indeed, reserved In' a series of

treaties m~de with the U.S. Government whenla~? wf\.s'
ceded. or.sold, in Ihe 1800's. The Chippewa le~dersat the
time specifically reserved the rIghts to hunt. IIsh and.

gather, on the lands they sold. ' . . .
A court acllon by. the Lac courte oremes tribe In

Ma~ch of 1975against the secretary of the Department of .
Natural Resource, Lester P. Voigt, DNR Wardens, Sawyer .
County Sheriffs and district attorney resulted In this decl-
.slon by the U.S. Court of Appeals for ·the 7th Circuit in

Janual:)' 25. 1983.

, Donate to'
Endangered Resources Fund.

\. on your Wis. tax form

. .

~IT@~\fr ~&~~ nf[K~fi®1ID ~~llii ~ ~fill@1llfia& CC@~rnIDfi~fi@U\l,

. _ P.o. Box 9 Odanah, WI 54861 .
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,THE' MASINAlGAN . WILL· BE
PUBLISHED. ON·' 'A'MONTHLY
BASIS.,U.PDATUIG AC~IVlTI.ES .AS
THEY RELATE'TO THE IMPLEMEN
TATiON OP'TRUSALHONTlNGAND'
FISHING RIGHTS~ . . ..,

Return a
"glft to
Wildlife • • •
If you d~nate to the Endangered Resources
Fund on your Wisconsin income tax form.

, you're invited to stop into any Dept: of ,
Natural Rasources office between Jan. 15 - .
April 30. 1985 and pick up a free Winter Bird
Poster '(no proof necessary). The colorful
poster features 23 of Wisconsin's favorit.e
winter birds and provides tips on attractmg
birds to your back yard feeder: Your gift to
the Endangered Resources Fund will help .
preserve wild lands for birds and other
Wisconsin nongi;lme (unhunted) wild1if~. Your

'donation will help endangered sp~cies like
bald eagles. ospreys. timber: wolves,. pine .

.. martens cricket frogs and rare orchIds. Look
::""': 'for the Endangered Resources Donation line
.. on .your tax form and return a gi'ft to wildlife.

Then stop in and pick up your gift -, a free

winter bird poster! '.
'. ..• Wildlife is sure

to return its
.gifts to you.

' ..
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... " ,
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The Wisconsin Indlan.. Resource Council.
(WIRC). UW·~tevens Poln;t,' Is ail o~ganlzation
which will become Increasmglymore Involved In .
tribal and treatY··,re!ated. Issues In . northern';
Wisconsin. according to' WIRC Dlre~tor,. Stan '

'Webster.' '. ....,. .
. . Webster says the WIRC. which recently spon
. sored.a treaty rally In Stevens Point. has several
, major strategies ready to set In motion for 198.5•
One of -them, as discussed at the pec~mber.,
meeting, Is the establishment of a. statewide .ln
dian newspaper. Webster feels the Imp~rt~nc.e of
building and maintaining a network bet~een
tribal members as well as providing a forum for
them to express their viewpoints is ess.e~tiaI. .

.Webster -also aIluded to a campaign, plan
aimed' at addressing social problems, .many
which are an out- growth of treaty' related !ssu:s
current in Wisconsin. The campaign, he said, WIll
be unveiled at the February meeting of the WIRC

, and is primarily concerned with reconcilatory ta~'

tics.', '
'. People seeking information from the WIRC
'should contact Stan Webster, WIRC, lnc., 216'
COPS Building. UW·Stevens Point, WI 54481, or
:call (715) 346·2746 or 346·2039.
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